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New Senior Editor

shoots down predecessor
In the November 29, 1984, edition of
The Pointer 011tgoing Senior Editor
Rick Kaufm'an presented a fa ir discussi on of the gun control iss ue .
Unfortunately, his conclusion was as
closed-minded as is the reasoning of
most staunch gun control opponents.
Mr. Kaufman 's final statement on
the matter is that while " some restrictions may be in order. . .they
shall not radically change what has
already been written by our forefathers. Creating a change in our attitudes will be impossible, as the tributaries of beliefs lie buried within our
minds."
This eloquent-sounding statement
represents what's been . wrong with
negotiations between people of opposing viewpoints throughout history.
This stubborn s ingle-mindedness
would be admirable if there were a
clear cut-and-dried issue with one
P.Oint of view obviously the right one.
But, as happens so often, intelligent,
honest, good people simply disagree
on many complicated issues, including that of gun control. And to resolve
these conflicts of belief, it is always
best to keep an open mind, and to listen to differing opinions, in an
attempt to see someone else's point of
view.
If, after weighing all the evidence
and understanding all the facts, Mr.
Kaufman still opposed gun control, I
would have no problem accepting his
deeply-rooted belief. But to insist that
a change in attitude would ·be impossible is a frightening ~declaration.
What if those in favor of slavery had
a similar one-sided conviction? Something dreadful like a war may have
occurred. Those people could easily
have cited the historical precedent as
grounds for their beliefs.
The same holds true for those people who were against women's suffrage. People should realize_ that it's
OK to change your mind. If new information surfaces and refutes even
your strongest-held belief it would be
foolish to cling to a less ;orthy belief
just because you've always felt that
way. I'm sure women and blacks
would heartily agree.

poiitter
The Pointer is a second class
publication (USl'S-098240 ) published
weekly on _Thursday by the University
of WlSCOflSin-Stevens Point and the uw.
System . Board of Regents. 113
ConunurucatJon Arts -center. Stevens
Point. WI >4481.
POSTMASTER : Send address
change to Pointer, 113 Commwlication
Arts Center, Stevens Point. WI >4481.
Pointer is written and edited by the
Pointer staff, COmpooed of UWSP
student_s, and they are solely
responsJble for ,ts editorial content and
policy.
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So, as for the issue at hand, I hope
what I write can at least penetrate
the deeply buried conviction in Mr.
Kaufman 's mind. If I cannot persuade, let me at least inform.
Some statistics : Every 13 seconds a
handgun is purchased in the United
States. This adds two million a year
to the nation 's estimated arsenal of-55
million automatics and revolvers.
(That's one pistol for every four
Americans. ) In other words , the
weapon responsible for half the nation's murders can be purchased by.
anyone with ten dollars.
Most experts agree that the presence of guns increases the severity of
crimes corrunitted. Common sense
suggests the same: no other weapon
is so efficient at killing a human
being. Guns are a factor in more than
half of the murders that result from
arguments between. huspands and
wives, or other people who know each
other. Opponents of gun control claim
that " guns do .not kill people-people
kill people. " But they ignore the point
that people with gWJS are far more
likely to kill people than those armed
with any other weapon.
The gun control opponents also
argue that the right to bear anns is
essential to individual freedom and
safety and is absolutely guaranteed
by the Second Amendment to the Constitution. Yes, the Second Amendment
guarantees all citizens the right to
bear anns, but. this was instituted in
the late 1700's following the Revolutionary War, a time when firearms
were a necessary defense mecha. nism. Furthermore, gun control advocates have nothing against the right
to bear anns; they only want small
handguns banned, not all weapo·ns. .
Another reason I think pro-gunners
feel as they do is simple paranoia.
They ' re afraid that the so-called
" criminal element" will go on a rampage if homeowners have their pistols
taken away. What they don't realize
is that they, themselves, become the
bulk of the criminal element when
they kill their friends and relatives in
a moment of passion. They also seem
Coot.p.24
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CNR ranked largest in .nationwide survey
The survey was cond ucted
The University of WisconsinStevens Point has .the largest among 50 institutions across the
undergraduate natural re- country. The UW-SP census resources program in the United '!>resented about 12 percent of
Slates, according to a survey by the total count of students in
the Society, of American For- some phase of undergraduate
natural resources in all of those '
esters.
Based on enrollments record- schools.
Educating undergraduates is
ed at 1111blic and private colleges
and universities in the fall of . "our forte-and look what we've
1983, UW-SP had a total of 1,701 done with it," Engelhard said.
students or about 340 more than With the level of funding reColorado Siate University of ceived from the state, he added
Fort Collins which previously that " taxpayers of Wisconsin
have one of the most efficient
ranked in second place.
Robert Engelhard, assistant to and effective programs in the.
the dean of tl,e UW-SP College nation."
With 586 students in the proof Natural Resources, said the
survey does not do rankings grarn, the ondergraduate degree
according to e:zcellence, 11 but I program in forestry ranks the
am convinced thi,re certainly is largest of the schools in the sur'
a correlation between quality ~ey. The state University of
New York at Syracuse is µi secand size."

~

ond place.
The undergraduate major in
wildlife had 392 students, nearly
one-fourth of all the students in
that field who were counted in
the national survey. O>lorado
State had 2162 students in wildlife.
The survey also reports that
six of the institutions with natura1 resources programs offered
undergraduate majors in pulp
and paper science. Of them,
UW-SP had the largest enrollmen! with 217, followed by North
Carolina State University with
189.
There are two other undergraduate paper science majors
in the United States, one at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio,
and the other. at Western Michigan _University in Kalamazoo

.

WIRC addresses racism
The Wisconsin Indian Resource Council (WIRC )" will
sponsor a multi-media campaign
in the state " to address racism
and to remove obstacles that
prohibit understanding and mutual respect between Indians
and 11.on-Indlans."
Stan Webster, director of the
council which is headquartered
at the University of Wisconsin_At·ev ~ n s Po i nt , made the
annoilncement in response to
findings of an Ad Hoc Commission on Racism in Wisconsin.
The commission conducted hearings in October at Cable and
findings " underscored the per-

vasiveness of raclS!ll in Nortll-~
ern Wisconsin," according to
Webster.
.
The multimedia campaign will
include public forums, fundraising activities and- a " strong f<>cus" on educational systems.
"We hope to both provide projects through WIRC, and also
help coordinate projects with
others who want to join in the
campaign to .eliminate racism,"
Webster continued.
Webster said James Reiter of
Menomonie, who chairs the
WIRC board, recommended that
council officers approve the
plans proposed by Webster. A

detailed campaign will be developed between now and the council's annual meeting in early
February, and implementation
will follow. Tribal leaders and .
organizations in the state will be
Involved in the campaign, Webster a!lded ..

but neither is as large as the one
in Stevens Point. They were not
included in the survey because
they are not part of a natural resources program at their campuses.
It has been about 16 years
since UW-SP graduated its first
woman with a degree in what today is the College of Natural Resources. Now, there are 362 w<>men enrolled in the program on
both the graduate and undergraduate levels, which is second
nationally to Colorado State with
524 in all categories.
Conservation cour,,es were begun at UW-SP about 50 years
ago. The first undergraduate
major in conservation education
on an American campus was establlshed here in the mld-1940s.
In 1970, after several related
majors were added, the . program was reorganized to form
the College of Natural Re- .
sources. There are now majors
in forestry, soil ·science, r e"'
SOW'Ce management, wlldllfe,
water resources, paper science,
and other offerings in waste water management, environmental
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11,on.
The enrollment has tripled under the leadersblp of Daniel
Trainer, who has been the dean

Eagle Foundation receives $3,400
The Environmental Council at

in the Old Main Building at the
university, according to Peter
Gaulke of -Chicago, a member of
the student group.

vens Point has contributed
$3,400 toward the presen,ation of
three acres of land in Eagle Val- The money was raised through
ley, a nature preserve in southa · series of Eagle Walks, 200western Wisconsin.
mile hikes in support of the naThe Elagle Foundation, a n - tion's endangered symbol, held
profit environmental group dediannually for the past three years
cated to preserving bald eagle
during UW-SP's spring breaks.
nesting areas, has presented the Last year 17 students walked beUW-SP organization with a cer- tween campus and the Eagle
tificate citing the donation. The Valley Nature Preserve near
foundation also presented a New Haven in Grant County.
signed and framed eagle print
The parcel of iand preserved
by nature artist K. Carbon to
the UW-SP council. It will hang by the UW-SP Environmental

'Krokus' coming
The heavy metal band " Kro- bass and Jeff Klaven on drums.
kus" will present a concert 7:30
The band has recorded several
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3, in Quandt albums on Arista Records inFieldhouse at the University of cluding earlier releases " Metal
Rendez-vous," " Hardware" and
Wisconsin-Stevens Poinl
The five member band , " One Vice at a Time," with
formed in Switzerland. includes Starace and Von Arb, plus the
Marc Starace, lead vocals, Fer- 1982 gold album "Headhunter"
nando Von Arb, guitar, Mark and the current release " The
Kohler , guitar, Andy Tanas, ~Utz."

lance of having an integrated
approach to the management of

natural re90lll'CeL Today, stu-dents pursue a major but alao
are educated in all phaaos of the
environment

New bike
license required

The director quoted Veda
Stone of Eau Claire, who .
chaired the ad hoc commissi n.
She said there is a " desperate
need for education and dialogue" and that " racism is runBike licensing is at the Police
ning like a threat through the
Deparln\ent (County-City Buildschool, churches, and homes in
ing) Monday through Friday,
the state."
7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. All bicycles
Stevens Point residents
muat be registered with the new

«

the University of Wisconsin-Ste-

since 1971.
Trainer observed that, " Our
quality has grown with the numbers of students, and that is reOected in the high placement
rates of our graduates. to fact
our placement record is double
the national average."
Across the United states there
has been a sharp decline in natura1 resources enrollment while
UW-SP has maintained its ·size.
Trainer believes the job placemen! record of the institution
has played a key role in avertIng losses. "We're also helped
by the fact that we have many
graduates who are now coming
heck to us for Jl'!lll)le they need
to hire."
The dean paid tribute to the
role which James Newman
played in the development of the
college. Newman, who died Sunday, had served the institution
for 25 years aa a specialist in
forestry and for 13 years aa the
assistant dean.
" He was one· of the keys in
making the whole thing happen," Trainer said, adding that
Newman believed in the lmpor-

Council's donation will be called
" The Walkers' Rest."
A fourth Eagle Walk is
planned for this year, beginning
at the University Center on Friday, March 29 and ending on
Saturday, April 6 at Eagle Valley. The students will travel dJa.
gonally across the state staying
in these communities ·at night:
Wisconsin Rapids, Monroe Center, New Lisbon, Hllbboro,
Richland Center, Blue River,
. Woodman and Bloomington.
They will return by van to csmpus on April 7.
During their walk, the stu-den ts, who pay their own
~
. will encourage members of the public to make financial contributions to their cause . .
Donors abo may send their
checks directly to the Eagle
Foundation, Box 155, Apple River, m. Proceeds are used to help
maintain the I,400-acre preserve
where an eagle roosting area
has sheltered up to .50 of these
birds on some winter nights.
Gaulke, a senior forestry major, will head this year's walk.

11
permanent" license, which
costs S3 and will remain- valid
for aa long aa there is no change
of the bicycle's ownership. Because the new llcemes are non-

ezpiring, bike owners are . especially urged to re-check the ·serl·
al number of the bicycle to insure that the registration record

Is accurate. For per3CJIIS who n,,
side oulaide the city, Stevens
Point honors the bike registration of the owner'~ home jurl&dictlon.
Motor bicycles are now regi.
tered by the dty aa a bicycle,
rather than by 1be state aa 1n
the past. However, operators ·of
motor bicycles _continue to be required I!> possess a valid drivers
license. Information on what
constitutes a motor bicycle may
be obtained from the Police Department.

·_. Point ·Bock
-: races scheduled
Regislratlooa are now being
accepted for the fourth annual
Point Bock · 10 lrikmetA!r and 5

llilometer nma to be held Feb.
17 1n Stevens Point.
Trophies, medala. wood keys
and certificates will be awarded
in addition to door prizes. ·
Both races will begin at I p.m.
at Benjamin Fraoklln Junior
High School, Polk st., Stevms Point. The 10 K nm alao
will end there and the 5 K race
will have its finlab line at P . J.
Jacobs Junior High School at
2tllO Main SL
In cue of inclement weather,
the races will be held on the following Sanday, Feb. %4.
The competition will be 8l)Clll- .
sored by the Stevena Point

Brewery In cooperation with the
Convention and Viliton Bureau
of the Central Wlacoualn awnher of Commerce and in cel&lration of the Point bock beer

seaaon.

~

Advance reglatratiod\ forms
are available In penon or by
phone from the Central Wlaconsln Clamber of Commerce, pcl9t
office boz 211M, located at •
Main st., Sta9eos PtJlnt, phone
(715) 344-1940. Inqulriea abould
be addresled to Carrie 11'.na.
The advance registration (ft la
ti and day-of-t"aCe ~ are '9,,
from 10 a.m. to noon at Benjamin Frankllu Junior High
School. Partidpaota not wanUac
the cc,qm,emaratfve T1blrt wlll
be charged p .
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place?" Visitation hours were

brought up to help keep sex out
of the halls, or, · more over, to
keep a sense of order. Without
To the Editor :
visitation hours, half naked, half
I'm writing in response to the
awake gir lfriends (or boyeditorial in your November 8 friends) grumbling down the
issue on the topic of 24 hour vis- . halls in the morning would beitation in the dormitories.
come a common sight. Are there
The editorial. was written in
any good points to the present
favor of 24 hour visitation, and it
system• Some feel that visitagave many just reasons for it. It
tion restrictions help to keep the
talked about such things as the
value consensus of our society
senseless dangers of an all-night
high in addition to enhancing
coed Trivial Pursuit game or the
our sense of ri ghteousness.
dusk-untii-<lawn chem cram with
Many feel that allowing a 24
your girUriend. Technically st!Jdenls can gel " busted" for such · hour visitation would help take
our society one step closer to a
vicious undertakings. The editostate of anomie (a society lackrial implied that the present sysing norms ).
tem is unjust in that it may hinI feel that we should keep the
dcJ harmless fun or productive
visitation hours as they are. Call
activities. If so, then why not
me old.fashioned, but I put a
cha nge ·to a 24 hour visitation
high regard on values and
policy?
ideals.
The present system isn't
To help answer this, we must
perfect, but 4t all honesty, how
ask the qu'estion, " Why do we
many of you believe that your
have visitation hours in the first
RA would report you if he heard

Brave Old World

a coed Trivial Pursuit game taking place in your cell after
hours?
It seems to me that our generation is so quick to kill off old
traditions and values. We are a
liberal society, but I hope at
least we are far from Huxley's
" Brave New World."
Dave Heaster
Freshman, UWSP

Give 'em a break

expecteJ does happen.
Due to problems while in
transit from Chicago, the band
was unable to arrive in time for
ample set up and perfonnance.
We at UAB Concerts would like
to thank all of those who came
to the Encore expecting to see
the band. We apologize for any
inconvenience the cancellation
may have caused and invite you
to continue your patronage of
the live acts we present on campus. If there is interest in rescheduling Amuzement Park at
a later date this semester please
let us know.
Kevin Koltz
UAB Concerts
Coordinator

Dear Editor:
On behaU of UAB Concerts I
would like to take this opportunity to comment on and clear up
the confusion ca·used by the cancelled Amuzement Park performance in the Encore last
Monday night, January 21st. It's More on parking
unfortunate that a situation such
To the Editor:
as cancellation of second semesI'm writing in rega rd of the
ter's " Welcome Back" event
could occur, but when dealing article in The Pointer November
with live entertainment the un- 29, 1984 issue which concerns U '

111111111u111111111111n111m111u1111111111

parking problems on the UWSP
campus. It's stated that the two
utility practice fields next lo
Quandt Gym will be removed lo
make way for a 500 space metered parking lot for students,
fac ulty , and visitors. With the
loss of two fields, portion or Lot
Q will be removed and made
into a new athletic field.
If this was done, it would lake
away a certain openness of our
campus. With the fields gone,
where would the marching band
practice? A parking. lot would
distract the beauty of this
school. There is a need fo r our
athletic field when it comes time
fo r sports. There could be a conflict witb the rugby and soccer
teams and intramural sports
with which field to practice and
play on during football season.
I understand a need fo r parking space is greatly needed. I
myseU find it difficull to find a
spot, but there may be other
alternatives. Why not take Lot X
and build a two or three level
parking ramp ? It is a good location, is close to the UC, the library, a short distance· from the
other building a nd it is not in the
middle of the campus.
But if UWSP really needs a
parking lot next to Quandt Gym;
why not use only haU of the two
fields?
'
Sincerely,
Ken Aodersoa

Happy returns
To the Editor:
.
Praise the Lord ! Thank you
for the return of my ChristmaS
tree lights a nd cord.
May your heart rejoice as
mine. Hope you had a glorious
and peaceful Christmas.

Zora Mackniek

PLEASE!

I
Claudia Schmidt
Ciaud ,a Sch_midt has been p~riorrr.1ng proie~s1onall~· io, ten years. bt!grnnrng rn (h,cago · and
moving
out 1nio the req1on.
tne rc;r of tnc LJ,,>
·
-- ·· 1:i~n
· - Canada and recentl1.·
_. wesrcm Europe.
There is no category for what h?s evolved as her style. She draws freely from all music that crosses
her ears. and synthesizes them rnto a focused an_d exciting co.ncert that people never forget There
1s ac1_1ve part,c1pat1on. and mostly there 1s a total rnclus1on of tne audience into this musical joume
y
that 1s danngly contoured. and never the same from one 10 another.
DATE: February t ,2 (Friday & Saturday) t 985

All letters
to the editor
should be ·
no more
than 250 wds

--,~
IMPORT
;:>

TIME: 9:00 p.m.

NIGHT

WHERE: UC-Encore

-WEDflSDAY-

ADMISSION:

5

1 .00 With UWSP 1.D.52.00 For Others

FNlurinv
Mexican Food

TACOS
Just 50e
S-12P.II.

plus-tr. popc:oril

by:

OOffiOO

---

Contemporary Entertainment

341-5656
200 Dlwlslon II .
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Raasch homicide inquiry· still no leads
"
by Tamas Houlihan

Pointer Senior Editor
The death of Janet Raasch has
been ruled ,i homicide due lo
strangulation, according to Portage County Coroner Scott Rifle-

man.
Raasch , a business education
major, w~s in her third year at
IJWSP when she was reported
missing on Monday, October 15'.
.Her partially clad body was
found by deer hunters on November 17 in a wooded area
southeast of the intersection of
• Highways 54 and J-South in the
town of Buena Vist.l.
·
Although there is no positive
proof as yet ,_ investigators are
assuming she was sexually molested.
Authorities are still waiting
for the complete autopsy report
from the state Crime Laboratory in Madison. Rifleman hopes

<:,

that t he res ults from blood
chemistry tests as well as scrapings of hair will provide new
leads in the case. The full report
should be ready within two to
three weeks.
Due to ihe decomposition of
Raasch's body, it was difficult to
establish the exact time of
death. According to Rifleman ,
the assumption is that she 'died
within a 24-hour period of the
day she was reported missing.
As of now, the Sheriff's Department. is continuing its investigation but has released no new
[·· formation . Police began
searching for Raasch after she
was reported missing on October 15. They followed up on reports that'· she may have been
seen in Marshfield, but could not
verify those reports bec<iuse witnesses could not positively identify, her.

The only verified report was
that of an acquaintance of
Raasch who reported picking
her up while she was hitchhiking .
on Thursday, October 11. The
ac quain ta n ce reportedly
dropped her off at the intersection of Highways 54 a nd J in the
town of Buena Vista, two miles
west of where · her body was
found, police said:
According to the report,
Raasch was carrying a duffle
bag, but it is not known where
she was going. R.,asch worked
at DeBot' and had arranged to
have someone work for her so
$he could go home to Merrill.
Her family called the university
when she did not show up for the
weekend.

Janet Raasch of Merrill

Ms. Raasch was a resident of
Watson Hall.

O'Neil's faculty pay proposal criticized

by Al P. Wong
News Editor
The prospect of an early resolution to the faculty pay problem
in the University ·of Wisconsin
System seems remote. The faculty and academic staff catchup salary proposal put forth by
UW System President Robert

O'Neil has drawn criticisms
from ·around the state.
Senator Timothy Cullen, majority leader of the Wisconsin
State Senate, has recently called
on O'Neil to withdraw his proposal bec<iuse it "fails to meet
the test of fairness," according
to a news release issued by The
Association of University of Wisconsin Faculties (TAUWF ).
According to O'Neil's proposal, faculty and academic staff at
UW-Madison and two-year Center campuses would receive an
average o\ 15 percent salary in-

creases durine the next state
budget cycle. With the exception
of UW-Milwaukee, where the increase would be 11 percent, the
remaining four-year schools, in,
cluding UWSP., would see average increases of 9 percent
Senator Cullen felt that the
O'Neil proposal " cannot and
shall not~ pass the Wisconsin
Legislature" bec<iuse it is " dam·
aging morale in .a very important segment of the university.".·
He even called the proposal
" harmful to the University System" and is · " driving a wedge
between parts of the UW System
and also between pro-university
legislators."
" The O'Neil proposal would
not pass the state Legislature,"
Prof. Leon Lewis, UWSP chapter president of TAUWF, sai'll
confidently. " The Legislature is
not going to approve funds of
$45.5 million (sought under the

O'Neil plan ) to improve compensation for faculty ana academic
staff if half the people getting
the dollars are complaining of
unfairness in the allocation," he
said.
" Why should a professor in
Madison , teaching the same
. course offered at other campuses, be paid more ? That's discrimination," Lewis contended.
There already exists a discrepancy between the salaries
paid at UW-Madison and at
other campuses-a gap of about
$7,400 per position. "Jhe O'Neil
proposal would widen that gap
even more," Lewis explainedTas
a 15 percent increase on a higher salary bracket is much greater than a 9 percent increase on
a s maller salary bracket .
" That's just prejudice," Lewis
lamented.
Although TAUWF has no official capacity ( UW faculty mein-

bers are not pennitted~ to bar- ulty and academic staff compengain collectively under state sation '.' virtually impossible" to
law ), the association has lobbied · resolve " unless consensus is
effectively in Madison, Lewis achieved among the univel'!lty
felt. TAUWF is a labor organiza- community."
tion with membership concentrated at the . campuses that
" It is very unlikely that y_ou ·
were part of the old Wisconsin
will find a majority among my
State University System before
colleagues who will accept a
it was merged with the UW Sysplan that spends $45.5·millioo on
tem in the early 19709.
faculty and academic staff salaAccording to Lewis, the mergry
increases, yet is unacceptable
er seemed to have hurt the.fouryear campuses. He wants the to them ," Schneider said .
" TI!ere are many equally comsalaries at UW-Madison and
other campuses to be equitable. pelling state needs that could be
met with the funding, . and the.
Instead of a percentage increase
recipients would gratefully welin the ~ e s of faculty and come it."
academic staff, Lewis said that
he would prefer a flat-dollar inIn his statement, Schneider
crease for every campus.
urged the Regents " to look withHowever, an early resolution in their pl"C/P()Sed 1985-87 budget
to the problem seems unlikely.
for ways to find a compensation
A . statement i.saued by State solution acceptable to all segRepresentative Marlin Schneid- ments of. the university commu.
er has viewed the matter of fac- nity."

Alberta clipper forces inauguration insi.de
by Noel Radomski
News Editor
The record· inaugural freeze
which pushed the celebration >inside could not chill the enthusiasm which accompanied President Reagan 's second oath of
"
office.
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger administered the oath to Reagan. repeating a brief ceremony
that took place in the White
House on Sunday, following the
swearing-in of Vice President
, George Bush.
·
Before a standing room only
crowd of 1,000, Reagan swore
his oath in the fo rced heat of the
Rotunda beneath the Capitol

dome. There was no room for
the 140,000 people who were invited to attend the outdoor ceremo~-gan was to have delivered
tus inaugural address from the

!&degrees.
The cancellation of the outdoor events disappointed the
thoUS<1Dds who ·came to witness
the 50th. public installation in office of an American chief of
s tate . Also , the 10,000 high
sc hool and collegiate bands

down Pennsylvania Avenue before an audience of up to 350,000

important t.h an the risk of
marching in the below-zero
windchill.

were asked to go to the Capiial
Centre coliseum instead. President Reagan gave a heartwarming speech to the bands
and ·asked them to understand
that their safety was more

However, four blocks awayfrom the Capitol, several hundred demonstrators protested
Reagan policy on the poor,
South Africa and Nicaragua.

which planned on marching

Reagan takes oath
Capitol's West Front where the
mercury fell to 8 degrees. The
weather prompted advice from,
inaugural planners and doctors
to cancel the outdoor events :
by Noel Radomski
which Reagan· accepted.
News Editor
The traditional outdoor events
Calling fo r a tax simplificahad highlighted every inauguration,
a
freeze
on federal spendtion since bad weather led Andrew Jackson to a similar can- ing and a constitutional amendcellation in 1833. The coldest ment to balance the fe deral
previous inaugural was lflysses budget. a more somber and subS. Grant 's on March 4, 1873, d ued Preside nt Reaga n adwhen the thermometer dipped to dressed 1.000 Rotunda guests

Reagan on economic issues
Monday.
"very constructive."
In a speech which surprised · Reagan hinted continued less
many , President R eaga n government a ction in the econoa ppeared to have struck home to my. According to the Mllwanllee
his Republican counterparts as
Sentinel Reagan stated, " Our
well as some Democratic foes. new generation ·is a continuation
The House Democratic Caucus-- of that beginning created two
Chairman, Richard Gephardt
Cout.p.24
(Missouri ), called the · speech
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Gotham brings in new intramural programs
ki.nds of outdoor activities that
By Alan Lemke
Sports Editor
we haven 't been doing in the
" The most important thing we
past."
have to do with int ramurals this
SentryWorld also figures into
yea r is to get a lot of new lprer Gotham's new plans. He h• s
grams sta rted and to get as been able to set up leagues as
much participation as we can in
we ll as open playing time at the
the old programs."
Sentry facility for both tennis
So are the thoughts of Jerry
and racquetball. " They have
Gotham, the newly appointed in- agreed to give us really exceltramural di rector at UWSP.
lent prices for a facili ty of that
Go_tham, who is also the assist- kind. This is what we really
ant Pointer basketball· coach, ,need because of the amount of
takes over the position that was space the spring sports take up
held by Rick Curly last semes- over at the gym," Gotham addter.•CUrly was only a temporary ed.
Gotham also hopejj to promote
appointee until a full-time direcmore wellness and aerobic
tor could be hired.
activities.
In the past most of
Gotham and his staff have
come up with many new pro- the aerobic activities have been
grams that he hopes to imple- handled by the Health Center,
ment during the semester . " We but he noted that these will be
would like to get some kind' of a turned over to the intramural
·
program to meet everybody's in- · department.
terests," Gotham said.
Another change Gotham hopes
Another big point for Gotham to make is in the way certain
i.s outdoor activities. ·•we would sports are run. " I would like to
like to move into_ trips such as get a little more away from
backpack ing.- trips and other tournaments and look more at

How To

flirt MoNoAv

. . . . . . . 1 f you want a date for fr 1da y.
Nothing attracts people to each o ther
llke ce rtain sub t le si gnal s . YOU c an
learn vha t they a r e and ho-., to use

leagues. This way a team gets to
play more than just one game
which sometimes happens di/I"·
ing elimination tournaments."
The intramural department
will also be offering another service that Gotham feels is importantin any type of athletic activity. "I feel a nybody involved in
intram ural activity should have
athletic first aid availa ble. We
will be opening t he trai ning
· room and staffing it with athletic personnel during the open recreation hours." Gotham added
that thi~ will be for injur•es or
medical referrals and not fo r
taping or any other pre-activity
services.
Gotham said !he way they
arrived at fo rming these new
activities was by means or a
survey that was distributed last
semester . Any activity that got
more than a 30 percent response
was co ns idered by Gotham.
Some of tliese include crosscountry skiing, weight training,
bench press competition, co-ed
bowling, leagues, and tobogga ning.
Gotham also said that he is
looking for leadership in these
areas: Instructors are needed in
weight training, downhill and
cross<ountry skiing, aerobic
dan~ing, team ha ndball , running
club , canoeing, rollerskating and
bowling. Applications can be
picked up at the IM desk.

New Intramural Director Jerry Gotham
Gotham concluded by saying
he hopes his new programs are
a success and that everybody
takes full advanta ge of the
opportunities that are offered by
his department. He also adds a

reminder that the facilities and
programs a re meant for the
entire campus, which means
faculty and staff as well as the
students. He urges . everJ'One to
participate and ha';,e fun .

Mall project in full ~peed

tht!: 111. - ~ t h CONFIDENCt:: ~make some -

on e feel y o u ' ~ . Benefit ae
you e n joy re a dinK of the f i rat- ha nd
experiences of o thers, like yourself ,
t r ying t o at tra c t some o ne they li ke .
o , you d o n't have t o be beautiful,
wealthy , popular or unique 1n any way
. , .. these tested winning ways do work
fo r everyone willinl!: t o try c.hem.
We know h ow you feel about firs t encounters. Maybe yo u
a re afraid t o app roach socneone -- scared you wil l be
r ej e c ted, o r 1.1orse ye t , laughed at o r put down. Perhaps you' r e mi ss ing your cha n ce t o meet s o meo ne that
you fin d int eresting because yo u do n't k.now the right
1.1a y to go a bout it . Worry no more.
·
"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" vas vrit ten e special ly
for you t o ove r come these fears ;1nd co gtve you
ne1.1 self-assurance. Discover how t o make s hyness
..,ark IE.!. you. Know 1.1h y "act,ing o ut of c hara cte r"
is always the wrong thing t b' d o. Learn how t o use
the "ve rbal handshake" te chn .ique plus m.any more
su btl e approach i deas yo u have yet to thi n k of.
Read how a mere gl an ce, scent o r smile can ignite
a rel a t ionsh i p and be s un~
that you're using chem the
right way.O'ou'll know you
know howl ) Chap ce"rsatso
uncover many se n sic lve a re as ·
no one eve r tells you abou t
bu t we tell it like it la .. . .
wi th humor and wa rmthC If ever
yo u '.ve ~anted .s~meo ne you like .
-t o vant co know you then
this book is a must I You 1.10 n ' t
put it d own t i l ~ finished .

~"
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Please send a copy of HOU TO
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by Noel Radomski
News Editor
Attempt\ng to blend the new
with the old. the CenterPoint
Mall project has run into few
snags. With the finishing date
months·away, the project is yet
underbudget.
Since the groundbreaking ceremonies September 4. the CenterPoint construction has moved
to full speed. Initially. work on
Main Street to replace and relocate utility and sewer lines was
finished. The Main Street work
also gave the downtown merchants a better opportunity to
compete with the mall; thus a
plus for conswners as well as
merchants.
·
The mall has two major
anchor stores: ShopKo and J .C.
Penney . Also, McCain 's will
serve as a ''junior" anchor .
According to Mayor Michael Haberman , 51 to 60 additio na l
stores will be located in the
mall.
" We hope to open the mall in
September of this year, with
ShopKo possibly opening in
August and J .C. Penney opening
in late July," said Haberman.
The present J.C. Penney building wili be torn down and will be
replaced by a ShopKo parking
lot. Haberman fo resees the creation of 650 new permanent jobs,
as well as up to 180 low and
mOOerate income jobs. Ac'cording to Haberman. " Student jobs
will increase as well as professional training a nd possi bly
many work-study programs may
be created in the mall. "
The financial status of the project is in the spotlight. As of
now, the project has been held
und e rbudget. The only item
which exceeded ex pectations
was the legal costs. " We expect-

ed SI00,000 for legal costs ; however , it totaled $200,000," noted
Haberman.
The strike by the carpenters
or Ellis.Stone Construction delayed the finisl!il'g date by five
days. The ca rpenters were on
strike £or two weeks with a dis.:
pute ove r salaries and benefits.
The strike was called off in the
interest or the citizens or the city
of Stevens Point, to have their
mall project open on time.
Haberman also stated that a

"snowball" effect from the mall
has al ready emerged. A "second
ge neration spin-off " has emerged with evidence or the
Whiting Motor Hotel expansionin the planning stages.
Habennan stated that support
from tl\e university students and
fac ulty is important. " Many citizens claim that the students
come a nd go without playing a
significant role in our city's
economy. The fact is that the
students play a major role in
our city."

CenterPoint construction continues ·
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THE NEWS THAT WAS

World Co urt , ba sed in The
Hague, had 110 jurisdicti on over
a U.S.-aided collective defense
against Nicaragua . The U.S.
also suspended peace talks with

by Al P. Wong

hard-line separatists wa lked out
News Editor
of the conventi on. Levesque had
WASHINGTON : The Comproposed to amend the party's
merce Department has reported
platform, deleting a conunitthat t he personal income of
ment to make independence for
Americans rose a strong 6.8 per· Nica ragua because of new re-- . predominantly French-speaking
cent in I~, after subtractjng gionwide negotiations ne xt Quebec the central issue of !he
. taxes and mflation. The 6.8 per- month toward signing a Conta- next provincial election.
,
cent gain w~s considera bly high- dora peace agreement. . A U.S.
~r than the 3.5 percent Increase official was reported to have
NEW DELHI, INDIA : A top
in 1983 and the 0.5 percent in· said that the broad political, aide to Prime Minister Rajiv
crease in 1982. The department economic, social and security Gandhi resigned following the
said that the improvement was problems in the Centra l Ameri· arrest of his personal secretary
the best gain in more than a ca contlit,t could be resolved in connection with an alleged
decade and resulted from a only by politica l and diplomatic spy ring involving at least 12
strong increase In employment means, not by a court.
senior civil servants and busiduring the year.
nessmen, a newspape r reported
MONT
R
EAL
,
CANADA:
Sunday. France recalled its depWASHINGTON: The United
States has puHed out of the Members of the Parti Quebecois uty military attache to India af·
World Court case on Nicara· overwhelmingly approved Pre- ter a press re port that t wo
gua 's charge of U.S. military ag- mier Rene Levesque 's proposal French diplomats had been degression, it was reported Mon- to downgrade the goal of an in· ported following the alleged spy ,
day. The U.S. asserted that the dependent Quebec. Hundreds of ring break-up.

Academ·ia
y Al P. Wong
News Editor
gan administration's
bu
fiscal year 1986 witl
include a proposal that Guaran·
teed Student Loans be denied to
students from families with incomes ove r $30,000
year and
that no student be allowed to receive more than $4,000 a year in
fede ra l aid, it was reported.
The purpose of the proposal is
to direct most federal aid to stu·
dents from low-income fa milies,
the report said. Educators a re
expected to resist such a propos-

era! aid.

D

'"

President Rea ga n has nomi·
nated William J . Bennett to be
the Secretary orEducaUon, fol·
lowing Terrel ff. Bell's resign•·
lion. Bennett, who has been
c hairm a n of the National
Endowment for . the Humanities
for three years, has espoused a
returp tot he study of the clas·
sics of Western civilization.
In his report, entitled " To Reclaim a Legacy," Bennett bemoaned the widespread decline
in the study of humanities a nd
placed much of the blame on
academic administrators a nd
faculty members.

a

"\tudent aid is reported to be
one of several areas of the budget targeted for substantial cuts.
The actual budget proposals will
be presented to Congress during
the first week of February. Any
budget cuts proposed by the
Reagan administration must be
approved by Congress. Under

At the a nnual meeting of the
Ar,nerican Historical Associa-

tion, historians have voiced their
concern over the direction of the
National Endowment for the Humanities under Bennett.

current law, students can re-

Cont. p. 27

ceive up to $7,000 a year in fed·
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SGA
Update
by Mike Verbrick
Staff reporu,r
·· This Senate cannot look
beyond its own partisanship and
it really pisses me off," said
Da ve Zweifel, Chairman of College Republicans, airer the Student Senare vored to cut $313.50
out of a request by College Republicans for $627 . The money
wa~ to be used by College Republicans to travel to Washington. D.C., to atrend a national
confe rence , inaugural festivities
and to accept an award as best
club in the nation.
" We walked in and they saw
Republicans and said, ·BOOM ,'
we're not going to fund them. If
(SGA J thinks we ' re all rich,
they 're crazy ," said Zweifel.,
Alan Kesner , President of Student Government. refured accusations that the Senare made
their decision based on political
party affiliation.
" We funded the -situation, not
the organization. Because of the
cut, College Republicans could
only afford to take four people to
Washington, not seven."
Kesner fu rther com mented
· that four people was an adequare number to represent the
organization.
Cindy Seiler , Executive Director , said she also thought a delegation of four was enough to
accept the award the or ganization is receiving.
" Aft.er all," said Seiler, " how
big can a trophy be?"
Zweifel pointed out when nine
Student Government officials
trave led to Washington last
yea r. they received $600 . Seiler
defended the action saying,
" People who went last year
were addressing issues which directly affect students and even
though we had a wonderful time
doing it, we also did a lot of lobbying and gathered a lot of int'b r mation on va ri ous presi·
dential candidares."
Zweifel also cont.ended, " If we
we re the Young Democra ts,
~y would have given ($627 ) to
us.''

Paul Piotrowski, President of
Young Democrats and a student
senator. said, " It doesn 't make
any difference. As a matrer of
fact, ( Young Democrats )

•
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FOR. SECOND SEMESTER
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SGA for funding for a confer-

ence that happened to coincide
with the inauguration."
Finally Kesner said, " SGA is
representative of the students at
UWSP and if (Zweifel and the
College Republicans ) don't like
it, they can change it. There're
elections every spring."
In other matrers, the Senare
officiall~ vored agaµist the proposed parking lot on the comer
of Isadore and Fourth Streets,
calling for the administration to
look ha1'1er at alrernatives to
the parking problems on campus. The resolution did not mention any specific alrernative.
The Senare also vored to guaranree to Intramurals a total of
So4,JO:, next year . The figure represents about a five percent increase over last 'year. New Intramural Director J erry Gotham said the extra money would
be used to expand programs
available to students.
Athletics was guaranteed an
allocati on of $103,690.
Segregated Fees, the amount
Student Government received
from student fees. was raised
about one percent to S69.iO.

OUT IN THE COLD?

$1.75

Season Passes Available
5

12.00 .

in your humorous
or deviant letters
wit~ your problems in
school, · your love-life,
your love-less life,· the
opposite sex, the same
sex, no ·sex, too much
sex, to little sex, school,
your social I ife, your .
socialist life or none of
the above to:
UNCLE GRUNTUMS

c/ o the Pointer
117 CAC-UWSP
Stevens Point, WI
54481
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Library renovation· project moves indoors
by Amy L S.broeder
Featuros·F.dttor
Last semester; 'lbe Pointer
made a promise to keep you uplo-<late on the construction progress and LRC renovation.
. While we were all away enjoying our three weeks' vacation ,
the construction crews were
hard at work in an effort to complete the task.

Barrows commented that de- and more efficient circulation
spite the fact that we had some area, along with the addition of
of the rainiest weather in years, . several new offices. They inthe major cause of the setback clude a reference office and an
was not the weather.
instructions office. The instruc" We've had a real problem tions office will aid students in
with the delivery of materials," finding certain materials, and
said Barrows. " It has really also can assist them in choosing
slowed up the crews when the a topic for research papers.
materials they need are deThe south •end of the reserve
livered late."
reading room was reopened on

January 21, and Barrows said
the smoking area of that room
will be completed within the
next couple of days.
The documents will remain on
the second floor. Some of the
offices will be moved around
and movable storage racks will
be added to allow any documents now stored on third floor
. to be moved to second, and to

provide more space for seating.
The collections which are
presently stored on the third and
fourth floors will be spaced out
among the third, fourth and fifth
floors to provide more space.
This relocation will begin at the
end of January and continue
through February.
Cont. p. 24

New ''AID'' for adoptees
~
By Melissa Gross

)

Pointer Editor

Is the womari or man you
dated last Saturday night your
sister or brother?
Are you unable to answer
questions concerning your family's physical or mental history?
Do you wonder where you got
your brown eyes, curly hair or
blick teeth?
Most of us never ' have to ask

1983.
In the ·course of his search,
Henderson came in contact with
organizations designed to aid
birth parents, adoptees and
adoptive parents in the search
for their missing family members.

lions, I don't think I'd have
made my search," said Hender-

son.

'

Henderson's appreciation for
the support he received led him
to form a local chapter of the
state organization AID (Adoption Information and Direction).

ourselves t hese questions .

LRC renovation moves indoors.
Although the entire process is
This week there will be quite a
now about three months behind few changes taking place within
schedule, Allen Barrows, Direc- ·the LRC itself, as students will
tor of Public Services for the find things being shuffled from
LRC, assured 'lbe Pointer it was floor to floor overnight.
Starting with the first floor,
not due to the indolence of the
LRC patrons will notice a new
construction crews.

Unless we're adopted.
"Everybody else can look at
somebody and say 'this person
is like me because .. .• Adoptees
can't do this," said Doug Henderson , professor of psychology
at UWSP who successfully completed a search for his birth parents. "Many people, even psychologists, don't understand why
it's so important to an adoptee
to find his birth· parents. But it
is. Finding my birth family was
the best thing I've ever done for
myself."
Henderson's search for his
natural parents began when he
was 35. He asked his adoptive
parents for all the information
they could give him. They gave
him a copy or his adoption papers which listed the name of
his birth mother -and her hometown at the time of his adoption.
From there, Henderson spent
approximately three · weeks
searching for his birth mother.
He was able to contact her for
·the first time in the sununer of

Professor Doug Henderson
"U it wasn't for the support I
received from these organiza-

Cont.p. 10

~oint Beer still special after all these.years
By Lori Herlte
Slaff reporter
" Welcome to Stevens Point Home of the Wonderful Point
Brewery" is a familjar sign that
welcomes visitors from far and
near into Stevens Point. But the
brewery is much more to the
residents of Stevens Point than
just a sign welcoming visitors.
The brewery has been helping
the com'm unity for. over 125
years. Besides keeping the economy in Stevens Point going
strong by employing.many residents, the brewery has gained
national recognition for their
fine tasting beer. They have
been approached by larger beer
companies to expand their operatio11, but the Point Brewery
wishes to remain a local busi-

ness. They want to serve their

that people make an advanceregistration to take the tour,
especially if there is a large

current customers with the
same service they have received
for the past 125 years. The brewery feels that the clientele they
have built up would suffer if
t hey expanded. They enjoY.
being a small operation and satisfying their customers seems to
be much more important to
them than money.
Every Friday' afternoon at
I : 15, a tour is scheduled to take
people step,by-5tep through the
process of making Point beer.
The tour is free and there is a
sample of beer at the end. Many
Point residents have taken the
tour over the years and have
found it very interesting to see

how their hometown beer is
made. The brewery suggests_

group.

.

Stevens Point Brewery

The Point Brewery also sponsors an annual lOK·and SK run.
This year will be their fourth
annual race. The race la held in
celebration of the beginning of
the Point Bock Beer season. The
race will be beJ4 this year on
Sunday, February 17, at 1:00
P.M. at Ben Franklin Jr. High
School. The race ls open to
anyone who feels that they are
in good physical condition. The
cost is eight dollars in advance,
and that includes a l q sleeved
T-shirt.

Cold.p.11
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Sentry offers more than insurance
By Lori Hernke
Staff reporter
Nestled high on a hill overlooking a top-rated golf course,
Sentry Insurance is indeed an
asset to the community of Ste-

usually see it at a !tudent rate,
depending upon the organization
that is putting on the event. Students are also invited to try out

for parts, as are the members of
the community.
Currently, there is nothing
playing at the threat re but pro-

vens Point.
Sentry offers the residents of
Stevens Point many things that
are usually enjoyed only in larger cities. One of the things the
residents have open to them is
the Sentry Theatre. It is located
in the Sentry World Headquarters and offers a wide variety of
plays, concerts, and magical
shows. The theatre is open to
anyone or any, grou p that may
wish to use it for a prod uction.
The University uses the theatre
for their Arts and Lectures Series. and many· other prominent
organizations have used the the.
atre for their productions.
The thea! re seats 689 people
and is orten filled . Students who
wish to attend an event can

=

i

,g

quetball courts, two restaurants,

o

and a pro shop. Anyone in the
community can enjoy the facilities in the complex.
Cont. p. 23

f
A view of Sentry Insurance by night.

Russian study tour scheduled
By Dr. Thomas Detwyler
You are invited to visit the ~
viet Union next spring ! A twc;
week study tour, March 30 to
April 13, is the focus of UWSP's
Soviet Seminar, which carries
th r ee c r edits ( as RECES

'

"A · Christmas Carol," "Nutcracker Suite", and "South Pacific", all of which sold out for
three consecutive nights. ·
Another attraction that makes
Sentry Insurance a va luable
asset is their 18-hole championship golf course. Built about
three years ago, the course has
gained national recognition as
one of the top courses in the
country. It gives the residents in
the community the rare opportunity of playing golf on such an
exquisite course!
Sentry Ins urance also has the
newly built Sentry World Sports
~
Qimplex fo r Stevens Point resi.., ·. dents to enjoy. Sentry World is
located adjacent to the headP..
quarters building and consists of
c.:i six professional tennis courts.
£ · complete with a pro, six rac-

duction will begin soon on "Tribute" which is a play put on by
The Area Qimmunity Theatre.
It wi ll join other such plays as

from here last May. )
The cost of the Study Tour is
$1,680. This includes nearly all
expenses.
Professor Thomas Detwyler of
the Department of Geogra-

in seven of the cOuntry's repul>
lies. Further iniomiaiion and
application forms are available
from him or the department office (D-332 &ience. phone · 346-'
2629 ). Group' size is linnited, so

Thi s year, all runners are in-

vited to attend a pre-race conference entitled " Health Promotion in the Workplace" .and a
banquet on Saturday featuring
Deborah Strauss who is the current Miss Wisconsin-USA as the
speaker.

'l!Il/397 ).

The objective of the seminar
is to introduce participants to

present-<lay Soviet. life through .
personal observation in the Soviet Union. Thls flrst'.hand experience is enhanced by preparatio n through eig ht " backgro und meetings" (held on Monday evenings ) in advance of the
tour. A theme of the 1985 Soviet
Seminar is " Education in the So. viet Union," though the variety
of both organized and informal
tour activities is intended to
bcoadly acquaint students with
Soviet life and culture.
The group will visit three major Russian cities -, Moscow,
Leningrad and Yarosllivl - plus
Stevens Point's sister city, Rostov Veliky near Moscow; also
Tallinn, the capital of Soviet
Estonia. There will be an overnight stay in Stockholm on the
way back . (On Tuesday, Stevens
Point Mayor Haberman rephy/Geology will dire<:t the So- application should be made as
ceived a letter of greeting and
viet Seminar this year. Over the soon as possible. The deadline
many i ~ from residents of
Rostov Veliky ; this was .a repast decade be has visited the fo r completed application with
sponse to similar material sent
USSR eight times and. travelled payment is February 4, 1985.

Adoptees, cont.
AID is designed to help adoptees, birth parents and adoptive

parents come to terms with
their decision to search, or not
to search for their missing relatives. According to Henderson,
conducting such a search takes
a certain amount of emotional
preparation.
" Many birth parents fear the
impact the adoptee will have on
their ·present family and experience guilt over having given
their child up in the first place
and some adoptive .parents are
hurt and confused when adoptees seek their birth parents,"
said Henderson.

)

Henderson said as an adoptee,
it took him 35 years to ask his
parents for informatio• about
his birth parents.
"My parents were. supportive
(of my search), but they were
probably hurt," said Henderson.
Adoptees often feel guilty
about searching for their natural
parents. Some fear they are
" betraying" their adoptive parents or are afraid of seeming
" ungrateful."
" A search for birth parents is
not a rejection of adoptive parents," said Henderson, "Not for
any mentally healthy person."
Adoptees, while wanting to
realize their brological families,
often experience anxieties over
the possible outcome. According

lo Henderson , most adoptees
fantasize about their birth families, the reality of which can be
devastating.
" Ninety percent of all successful searches are positive," said
Henderson. " AID is designed to
help those who have negative as
well as , positive experiences.
This includes not only adoptees,
~t birth and adoptive parents
as well."
AID is also working to achieve
"open records" for adult adoptees in Wisconsin. Under current
W-1SCOnsin law (effective May,
1982) any adoptee can obtain the
following information :
' Non-identifying social history

. Cont p. 24

An~new

comedy from !he aeaoton of
"Police Academy" .and !he
!Ur of "Splash."

__. _____

c------·-Ti
..=.=:,i.;~
~

16

Thursday & Friday
7:00 & 9:15 P.M.
UC-PBR
-ALSO

the .Hilarious
Dating Do's & Don'ts
all for

s1 . 75
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facilities.
'Ibe Plover River trail is located on Green Avenue. It is 6.5
kilometers long a nd is for begin-

i n \/ n I \/ Q m ~ -n t n n
n n rt I I n i +i Q ~ n~~~
f" .f" ""

Park on Hwy 66 and

. ______________
I I I 1' " ' I W' " ' a, I I __::__
" " __
1 1 ...:_
• __"
"
I
1, ~ I I I I, I " ' V
Co~.
ty Ytrail,
offers
kilometer,
..=.._1_C,..:J_C._=._:_.=_-==..:_:_::.._::._.:._~'.:_~
begumer
witha 33.7
loops.
'I11e Wisconsin River Country
Club Hwy 10 W (five miles out of
town ) has a 7 kilometer trail
with three loops of varying difficulty. There is a i.ominal trail
fee.
Standing Roclt Hwy B offers a
7 kilometer intermediate, semiadva nced trail with wanning fathrough a ~ week associate
cility. There is a $1 trail fee.
member period. Our house is at
Wolfe Lake, located east of
1816 College Ave.
Plover, South on County A and
If you would be interested in · West on County GG, has a 6 kilofmding out more about Tau Kapmeter tra il with va rying difficulpa Epsilon, please conta ct Jeff
ty.
UWSP's own Schmeeckle Re~f!'.""i t, 420 Smith Hall , 346serve boasts several beginner
trails.
·
; ' ) Ridges Inn anfl:oiwtry Club
(Griffith Avenue, Wisconsin Rapids) has 20 miles of trail avail-

a

TKE - more than iust fraternity
Tau Kappa .
Epsilon Fraternity

a thletics. We a re active in intraTKE is a social rr.:ternity
mural sports, city-league, and whose purpose is to provide the
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, tournaments. All of this is car- tota l college experience and in
founded in 1899 at Illinois Wes- ried through to the years after so doing, promote leadership,
leyan University, is the worlc)'s you graduate; we have ooe of brotherhood and social interacthe most active, most successful
tion . Mem bership involves
largest social fraternity w;Jth
ove r 280 active chapters alw-e"i groups on campus and learning the hiswry of the nawe
are Pi:ou<i of our alumni rela- tional and the local frate rnity
throughout the United States tions.
and Canada.
Epsilon-Nu chapter of TKE
came to the UWSP campus in
1956 and has been active ever
since. We,.ve been involved in
~
many charitable projects including St. Vincent DePaul, Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon,
,/
UNICEF, and have distributed
.
.
./
Halloween jack-o'-lanterns to
\.
the hospital and area nursing
held a number of parties that mhave their academic side. The
Omega Ma Chi Sorority
eluded Tacky Tourist and Pu~ . sisters of Omega Mu Chi have a
homes. In 1981 , we raised over
Omega Mu Cli is a unique so- tmg oq tbe Rllz parties. We end- , test file, Big Sis tutoring and
$6,000 in a Keg Roll from Ste~'
vens Point to Minneapolis and cial and academic organizatioo ed the semester with a Christstudy _nights. A $JOO scho1:3-rship
we plan to surpass that amount that offers a variety ot activities mas craft sale fund raiser.
The spring semester promises I is available to the sister with the
in our upcoming Keg Roll .in that would oormally be found
only in a number of different to be busy with a CPR.first aid , best academic record..
.
April 1985.
.
Anyone.ty1Dteresi:: ID uljoining
While assisting charitable organizations. We develop both oighl, an exercise night, and a
schow;tic and leadership skills. pma and video' night We are our soron or "
wo d like
organizations is ~t to We offer opportunities for social
also planning a trip to Greet further information, may con:
TKE, we are co
with
other things as well.
tion growth as well as community in- Street in Madison and a retreat tact Nancy Schlieve and Kari
volvement.
·
, Deb
into the Northwoods. Later in ~~ ~~-31.119drop
is by far the most important of
Last semester, we worked the spring, we will have our note in ~ mailbox or
a
these. We stress scholarship
Bm,;
a bove all else by offering loans with St. Michael's Hospital Kid- Spring Banquet and Awards N0 86-I led . the-SbasemeLAP
·
"'-"'
• ID
nt
a nd scholarships to our mem- ney Unit, selling Tootsie Roll ca- Nlghl
nisters to belp support the Wi&While sororities are known for of the Uruvers,ty Center in the
bers.
~
,- •....a., ctiVJ·ttes, theY. also SLAP complex.
Another aspect of TICE is consin Kidney Fouodatioo. We
~-"""""a

·a mega MU Ch•I -

0

r

=
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••
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••
••
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lCE SIATING Outdoor ice
skating rinks are located at
Goede Field (with warming
bouse, Main Street), lkKblley
Scboe1 (Blaine Sl ), ...,.._
Scboel ( Maria Dr. ) and ~
Det.t cemer ud Ille --11 at UWSP. .

)

CROSS COUNTRY SllllNG

The Stevem PoinVPortage
County
offers a wide seleclion of croa cwotry ski trails
fer tbe beginner tbroagb tbe ad-

area

vanced.

.

i......Pmtt features a 2 mile
trail fer begiooen with warming

4:30 Tues.-Sun. Ski rental is
f!.'r day which includes

For more infonnatlon, call the
Portage County Parks Departmental 346-1433.
DOWN . HILL SKIING . Rib
M~taln ID Wausau ?P"ns ,ts 3
begumer, 3 1Dtermediate and 2
expert nms Monday-Friday 104:15, Saturday and. Sunday !O4:15 and hosts night skiing Monday-Saturday 5:30-10 , 15. Lift
tickets are $14 ·each weekday
and $16 on Saturday and Sunday. Night rates run $8.00 Rib
offers special $5.00 rates for colI11ge students on Monday and
Wednesday nights _with student
l.D.'s .
Ski rentals, run $12 per day

Cont.p.21
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TAKE A ~EAK ALREADY!

8r.ou,~

:·············~··············,
•
•
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BAC~O IT?

Winter "Ho:.~~~~.s.:... 1
Goerke Field, offers indoor~
With winter upon us and
ing on Monday-Wednesday 11:30
spring far beyond our grasp, it's to 12:50 P,ID-, Friday 10, 30 to
time to head for the great out- 11 :50 a.m. and 8:30 to 9:50 p.m.
doors and engage in those activi- and Saturday 12 to 1:20 p.m.
ties the North is famous for. Skating fees are $1.00 pins 7S
While not exactly a winter re- cents for skate rental The arena
sort area, Stevens Point and the also offers sltatmg leosons on
Central Wisconsin area have · Tuesday afternoons and Saturmany . winter " bot spots" for day mornings with prices rangthose interested in fun., and exer- ing from $14 to $20. Register for
cise.
classeo at the arena.
TOBOGGANING Ivena Park
nJIIING TIie Ridges la ud
in Park Ridge allows toboggan- Coml1ry Clab (Griffith Avenue,
ing enthusiasts to rent tobog· Wlscoosin Rapids) bas an 80
gans for 7S cents per hour. The yard inner-tube run which
two slides and warming bouse curves around the slopes overare open 6-9 p.m. on Friday and looting their goH course. The
1~ p.m. on Saturday and Sun- MID is open to the public on Saday. The slides ate available for turdays and Suodays for 1-2:30
private partiers Monday-Friday p.m. for $3.7S per P"l3Ql1. The
between 6:30 and 10:30 p.m. Call MID is available fer private parthe Stevens Point Park and Ree- lies Monday-Friday evenings.
realioo Office at 346-1531 fer Fer more information, call Ctmore inforrnalioo.
·
ll2111.

I0 t t0 O ffer,\

>

Reaquaint yourself with the
original whole food store.

The Best place in town to get.
quality foods at great prices...
-Shop a_s a working member for a day-

10%

a
discount (excluding minimum markup items) with a valid coupon and UWSP I.D.
Coupon good only on your first purchase.
Check Us Out, You'll Like What You See.

---------------------------------------10% Discount On Most Items In The Store
Natural & Unrefined Foods
z Bulk He!bs & Spices
o Teas & Whole
a.
Bean Coffees
Flours & Graiis

S

Beans & Nuts
Oils & Spreads
Imported & •
Domestic Cheese
Dried Fruit & Juices

Produce
Books
Body care,Products

0
0
C
-a
0

z

(J

Stevens Point Area Co·OP.: ·
· ·

·

833 2nd StrNt - Phone 341-1555

- .: 111-F t-7; Sot. t-5; -

· 1C>-4. Oller npne F~. 2, 1115

.

-----------------------------------------
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FEBRUARY MEANS "MISCHIEF"
FOR MOVIEGOERS

TIMOTHY HUTTON
CAPTURES
NEW YORK CITY
IN "TURK 182 r"
Academ y Award win ner Ti molhy
Hullon plays a very new kind or
hero in "T-t1rk 182!"' A s rhe righring
ma d . hip and resou rce[ul Jimm y
Lynch, he scr s ou r 10 prove you can
ba11lc Ci ry Hall 10 righl a wrong . H.is
o lder bror her, a rirefighrer. is injtircd
whi le sav ing a child fr om a burning
1cncmeri1. Bur si nce he was orr-d ur y
and he vi ng a drink in rhc loca l bar.
ah uncari ng city bureaucrac y ha s
re[uscd him a pension .

Crusader Excites City
When 1hc mayo r is 100 busy running
[or re-elecr ion 10 hea r.his case. Jim-

{l ,\fOT/-1 r /I U TTO I\. fril!.hf/ , ._ Jw,mr
I rnch ,.111d ROIJl:.RT URIC'i-1 fn•ntwJ 1J ht<i
hig hrnr lwr frrF-i.:..!..,'' r/11 1, rrm ,;1111!. mfrp11111n•t/r11111u .
/
'-..

Dou~ McKeon i, burning up-he's
eettin e dangerous ly close 10 college

;vitho~ll hit~i n1;?. a " home ru n .. wi th

Tl \f()Tl / f IILTTO.\ <;flln in " TU RA
/8_1.' ·· ti\ Ji11111n· /. n1ch. u ,·o unt! mun ,dww
l'r/l\'t1d,• to f(•d,,,.,i, !,"· hroth,•r \ n•11111 •1111111
ral/1, •<,,u,/('l/ltft't'lll'toh/\· 1.ult•.

m y Lynch rakes ma r rcrs inro his o wn
hands. Using o nl y his wirs . Jimm y
sers our 10 prove 1ha1 yo u can fighr
C ir y Hall . a nd 1hc enrirc cir y rallies
behind t h e m ys terious c ru sa der
known.as Turk 182 .

an y girl. much less Kelly Preslon .
the cu1 est o ne in 1he clas-. Let's face
it - it's the 1950'>. and lloug wo uld
settle [o r a "si ngle". Thal is. until
big city buddy (and screen newt·o mer) Chris Nash a rri ve, a t school and
ber s I hat he ca n help Doug hi t a
e rand sla m .

-

A winning casl

The casi o f "Mischief" is particu larl y hip . Doug Ml'Keon is best
kn o wn as the "suck-face" kid in
"On· Golden Pond". Kellv Preston.
Hutlon proves riveting as Jimm y
'soon to be seen in the ·upco ming
Lynch, a budding anis t pushed into
"Secret Admirer". played the lusac tio n to [ight for his bro ther's
cio us damsel in d isiress in " Metal
life-and justice. Recently starring
with Sean Penn a nd Lori Singer in
"The Falcon and the Snowman",
Hullon has followed his Oscar-winning debut in "Ordinary People"
with extraordinary performances in
film s suc h a s "Taps", " Daniel" and
" Iceman''.
Joi ning Hullon in this e,t•itin g urban a dventure a rc Robert Urich .
Kim Callrall . Robert Culp . lla,rren
MrGavin a nd Peter Boyle .

" Please. .Wari fyn - 11 ·s been 18 years.'''

f.

Hoy & J,:irl in st•urch of u ~·ontu<·t lens.

Storm". Cal herine Ma ry S1ewar1 ,
who plays Chris Nash's gi rlfr iend.
was a smash hit as 1he lead in both
"Night of the Co met'' and "The
Lasl Sta rlighte r".

Major league mischief
Togct her. Doug , Kelly, Chris and
Catheri ne stir up mo re rowdy "mischie f" tha n li11 le Nelson ville, O hio
can rake in o ne yea r. We' re ta lki ng
major lea g ue romfoo lery h ere :
mot o rc yc les o n sidewalk s, cars oh
fire hydra nt s. parent s o n the w~rpath. roma nce o n the sly. In short.
a ll the things tha1 mak e life wonh
living before college.
The ca rs n.1ay ha ve cha nged, bu1 the
ac tio n in the back scat has no t !

THE WORLn·s PREMIER
HEAVY METAL OUTFIT

II
Sunday, Feb 3, 7:30 .PM

=
QUANDT FIELDHOUSE

UAB CONCERTS KICKS OFf THE 1985 CONCERT SEASON

--

THE CREATIVE TENSION OF:

DOKKEN
LISTEN TO WS PT AND WIFC
FOR CONCERT CGNTESTS

$9 advance
$ 1 0 day of show
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m example of the work
accomplished in Wis.h public contributions
1pport the Endangered
s program through
ne tax checkoff dona-

(UW Stevens Point - Spring Semester 1985)

Dear Student:

Delivery service of the daily Milwaukee Sentinel, daily Mi l waukee Journal , a nd Sunday Milwaukee
Journal for the Spring Seme ster is available on the fo llowing schedule:

NO DELIVERY MARCH 30 - APRIL 7 , INCLUSIVE
If you are interested in receiving the Milwaukee Journal or Sentinel fo r the Spr i ng Semester ·,
please fill out the fo llowing form and mail it with your check or money order to: ·
THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL - SENTINEL AGENCY
1116 First Street
Stevens Point, WI
PHONE:

54 481

No adj ustment s will be

This offer is only valid in the town where the col l ege f s · located,

-------------------------~-~----------------------sI

YE

I would like to order Tlie
Milwaukee Journal or Sentinel
• for the semester as follows:
Regular Price

O Daily Journal·
0
0
0

My CheckO or money order(] tor

(amount} is enclosed.

·$

Special
Student Rate

College Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
Room or Apt. _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

$17 . 60

$

8 . 80

Sunday Journal

$13 . 00

$

6 .50

Daily &Sunday
Journal

$30 . 60

$15. 30

Daily Sentinel

$19 .85

$ 9 . 95

Home Town Address (St.)i-- - -- - - - - - - City

State___._

~

Zip, _ _ __

P~yment must accompany order.

po,: -;.,. wood surfac.;--i;;ti;Tconcerning envlrorunental, out0
Amundson recomme~ds that I door or ~ture topics and are_inpeople wash up thoroughly .
terested m-writing about !hem,
fore and after handling bird I contact Chris Dorsey at the
beed to protect your health, I Polaler offi~, 34&-2%49.
also.
I H you don t have any stories
Besides feeding birds this w;n. I in mind but would like to write,
ter, you can take another step to I ~m loolling for writers to do stohelp Wisconsin songbirds-do- I nes on -1gnment as to cover
nate to the Enda ngered Re- I campus and local events. As the
sources Fund on your state tax ..
I old
adage
_ college
___
_ _reads,
_ _ " It
form. Part of your tax-dedudl· • loob good on a resume."

be.I

Virginia Man
tclted by Whltelall
Us, 61, was working in
, this past September
>ticed that a whitetail
had been in the area
ing nearby. On his
to the house, Ralls
gotten too close, as
iarged-knockillg him
1ble to escape the
!aught, ~ strug.
: for over a half-hour
on managed to chase
.way. · By tha~ time,
mffered hundreds of
!Shes and puncture
was treated and rea short stay at a loLocal reports of the
iampered by a cowcar and then being
ith handouts from
>l!!!ned the attack.

~ ,naa)

- !Iii
or Ulfferent Foods at Wild Bird
Feeders," Special Wildlife Report 233.
· Instead of buying commercial·
ly prepared bird mixes, many
Wisconsin chapters of the Audu·
bon Society hold annual bird
sales. The advantage to the
Audubon sales is that you get a
higher quality mix at a cheaper
price. ~Y Wisconsin residents ·
are turning to Audubon chapters

Ducks Unlimited, an
d front that swept into
13 months ago must
·ried the goose into
erica with the bird fin.
detected in DeSoto,
hting apparently was
I ever of a bean goose
:., Audubon Society of
,mbers said. The first
,w York State-..i[I the
, goose was firs! detwo Bellevue, NE.,
dug,,g an annual
bird. count at the t'ef·

344- 3393

Deli very ser vice will not begin unt:il your payment has been received .
made for late starts ,

.i

igration route. Accord·
I. Rose, regional super·

January 28 , 1985 - March 29 , 1985, Inclusive
April ·0 , .1985 - May 17, 1985, Inc l usive

- - ; 1 - --

-

-

mau, an

Wlldllfe

ing ExtiDc:lloD
s largest butterfly.
T and tllf! smallest

all in danger of
:cording to a recent
lhe International
Ml Conservation ol
are among 12 anl·
1! plants recently
1

18 0

I sulf man'r • "! in toxins and
I ~ t a ! ~ ~ poses no enI
. - ..

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

...I

identified by the ruCN as the
"!°rld's most endangered
oes.
·
Queen Aleundra's lirdwlng
Waywon, Goooe llrlDp
ol Papua N~ Gu!Ma, the Jar.
lllmdftda ti, nes.1o
gest Imown,tiutlerlly wllll a oneMmourl Valley Iowa-Hun- foot wingspan, la In trouble bedreds of blrdwa~ swamped . came of ezpandlng oil palm and
the DeSoto Wildlife Refuge dur- Joglng lndllllrles. · '
Ing the <llrislmu weelt: to-lcb · '!be earth's largest flower at
8 ran,, Eurulan bean gooee
1.1 yardl wld&4be
giant
raflle.
Cal&.
p. lt
thousands.of miles oft !ta normal U-U lbrealmed 117 the ~ - .

'I

~
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For the birds
by ChristopherDorsey
for their yearly supply of bird ble donation will help the ONR
Environmental Edltor
seed. In fact, according to Sue establish an urban wildlife eduXs the penetrating winds of Martin of the Madison chapter, ca tion program. Specialists will
February sweep through Wis- the Audubon Society sold over suggest shrubs a nd windbreaks
consin, winter claims its toll of 300,000 pounds of bird seed in · you ca n plant to encourage wildwildlife. For many people, this M;,dison a lone during the 1984 life, designs for bird nes ting
is the time to sca tter seeds un- sale. That's not chicken feed by ho.es and feeders, and prQvide
der the snowbound canopy of any standard. To learn more tips for bi rd feeding. According
A live-trapped pine marten is This is an example of the work
their bird feeders . Unfortunate- about Audubon bi rd seed sales, to Mark Martin of the DNR's
returned to the wild after being now being accomplished in Wi&ly, too many people take this eontactyour local chapter of the Bureau of Endangered Re·
marked with ear tags. Depart- consln with public contributions
task lightly. Despite good inten· Audubon Society.
·
sources, " Everyone donating to
men! of Nafural Resources given to support the Endangered
Now that you have the appro- the Endangered Resources Fund
lions, . the result often ends un
experts a re s tudying the pine Resources program through
with birds paying the price with priate type of seed picked out, will receive a free full-color
marten's ability to repopulate state income tax checkoff donatheir lives.
you can select the type of bird poster of some of Wisconsin's fa·
its kind after being absent from lions. '
When s tarting to feed .birds, feeder to s uit your fancy . Bird vorite birds." On the back of the
the state for decades,
especially during winter months,.-. feeders ca n be a s diverse as the poster is a guide to bird feeding
it's vita lly important that you be birds they feed. I've seen some and a s pecies identification
consistent. Once birds begin din· as elaborate as a three-tier con- chart.
,
, wi~ter migration route. Accord·
Inst ead of simply s topping ·
ing at your bir,d feeder, they do, others as simple as a wooden
in!I to B.J . Rose, regional supertend to rely on it as their sole stwnp. This is a chance to be your feeding routine once winter
visor of Ducks Unllmlted, an
sou rce -of food. If this food is in- creative. You can make bird is over , you may consider feedArctic
cold front that swept Into'
terrupted. it will mean that feeders out of everything from ingthrough the sununermonths.
the U.S. 13 months ago must
birds using yo ur feeder will milk cartons to old tires. Be- This will entice birds to stay on
have carried the goose into
have to seek other feeding sites. s ides making bird feeders, pr o-. and nest nearby a nd ' provide you
North America with the bird finIf the birds must tra.iiel long dis- viding shelte(near feeding s ites with pleasant chirping along
ally being detected in DeSoto.
la nces during cold spells, it can is a good ideJ!) that will a ttract with pretty colors a ll sununer. If
The sighting apparently .was
mean the burning up of critical even more biros. One good way you decide to feed all sUJTU!\e,,
the second ever of a bean goose
calories needed to stay warm, to do this is ,tb use your old you might consider furnishing
In
lhe U.S., Audubon Society of
s ubsequently , the birds may s uc- Christmas tree as additional bird houses for your new neighby J'lm llw1ta
Omaha members said. The first
cumb to the bitter cold.
winter cover. Most of the nee- bors. Your local Audubon chapStaff reporter
was in New York State in the
l.ook a t maintaining your bird dies will stay on throughout the ter will likely have helpful infor1920s. The goose was first defeeder like feedi ng your dog . winter and provide needed wind mation on selecting the approTasty lb.an! OD
tected by two Bellevue, NE.,
You feed your dog regularly , blockage . Or, if you happen to priate type of bird house.
Brink el Extinction
residents during an annual
Enjoyi ng birds feasting at
why should feeding "your" birds have a wood pile, you can make
The green iguana of Latin Oirisbnas bird count at the ref.
be any different? The same re- s mall "cubby " holes in the wood your own bird feeder is truly one America is nearing extinction ip
uge.
sponsibilities fo r taking care of that s till has to dry for the win- of the s imple pleasures in life. ifs jungle home as large nwnbers are being hunted for the
ter.
To enjoy i , just follow a few
a pet a pply to feedi ng birds.
purpose of whetting ·exotic dinbasic s teps a nd see how many
Once you decide to take on the
Vlrglala Man
responsibility or mai ntaining a
birds flock to your part of the ers' appetites. The iguana is reAttacked by Whitetail
bi rd feeder, you have the task of
world. This can be especially . portedly . served as a top-choice
otUe Ralls, 61, was working in
choosing the right type or food.
· enjoyable for youngsters learns delicacy in stews in several Lathis garden this past September
Depencll ng upon what type of
ing ro identify the diverse spec- in American countries.
when
he noticed that a whitetail
The alternative? Biologists
birds you would like to a ttract
trum of Wisconsin 's winged popbuck that had been In the area
a nd where you are located, you
ulation. Once you begin enjoying are now urging these nations to
was
standing
· nearby. On his
the new birds you've attracted raise the lizards on ranches
should choose your bird seed
way back to· the house, Ralls
accordingly.
to your ar ea, you will have add- where they can easily be raised
must have gotten too close, as
According to Or. Aelred 0 .
One important part of bird ed a not her dimension to the and sold to restaurants. A workthe buck charged-lmocklng him
Geis of the Patuxent Wildlife feeder maintenance is sanita- enjoyment of the Wisconsin out- able solution, but fast action
down
. Unable to escape the
must be taken as the iguana has
Resea rch Cente r , " What wild lion. According to ONR wildlife doors.
deer's onslaught, \ullls strugalready surpassed the green sea
Other helpful publications :
birds li ke to ea t and what many disease specialist Terry . Around·
gled with it for over a half-hour
Bird Feeding: Tips for Begin- turtles of Mexico on the critical
commercial bird mixes contain son, " Bird feeders are a combefore his son managed to chase
a r e not always the same." Geis mon site for spreading bird dis- oers and Veterans. Cost is $1.00 . . list.
the buck away. By that time,
discover e_d through his 179,000 eases, particularly saimonelloShelves, Houses and Feeders
Ralls had suffered hundreds of
observations of feeding habits of sis, a n intestinal bacterial dis- for Binls and Squirrels. Cost is
bruises, gashes and pw,cture
birds in the Washington-Balli· ease." Amundson went -en to $2.75.
Manure Piles to
wow'llls. He was treated and reAgricultural Bulletin Building,
Fuel Power Plaata
m or e a rea that white proso mil· add, " Birds may carry diseases
leased after a short stay at a l<>let and black oil-type sunflower from another feeder or the bird 1535 Observatory Drive, Madi·
The longstanding problem of cal hospit.al. Local reports of the
seeds are eagerly eaten by most seed can become contaminated son, WI 53706.
what to do with mountainous deer being hampered by a collisongbirds.
by infected birds."
How to Attract Binls to Yoar
heaps of cattle feedlot manure sion with a car and t!Jen being
On the other hand, " Milo or
To reduce the chances of your Yard. Cost is free with self-adin the Texas Panhandle has fin. "tamed" with handouts from
sorghum, wheat, oats, cracked feeder serving as a di.seasi! res- dressed, stamped envelope enally come to an end. Construe- residents e:ri>l!!lned the attack.
corn and rice are common in· ervoir, Amundson recommends closed.
!ion will start in March on an
-~ gredients in commercial.mixes, r s everal pr~cautionary s teps :
Madison Audubon Society,
$80 million power plant that will
but a re rarely a ttractive IO birds Clean out bird -feeders at least Inc., 111 King St., Madison, WI
convert the manure Into eJec.
u - i Wildlife
if sunflower seeds or white proso once a week, make certain you 53703.
tricity to give Austin, Tezas, 5
Neartllg Es1bldlMI
The world's largest butterfly,
millet are also present in the remove all droppings before repercent of its electric supply.
feeder." said Geis. For a com- filling the feeders with fresh I
• I,
I According to Edwin Cox Jr., a largest Dower and till! SIJlAllest
plete listing of food preferences too_d , and d_iscard f>ircl feed I
I Dallas mu!Umllllonaire and mammal are all In danger of
of different s pecies of birds which has spilled on the ground I
I founder of the project, the ma- ~ . according to a recent
write : The Publications Unit, and is contaminated by drop-t
I nure has~ BTU value of 4,200 a report by tbe International
Fish and Wildlife Service, De- pings. Another helpful step to I
I pound, which ta about 'the same Union for the Comervallon r1
partment of the Interior, Wash- prevent~ from occurring I
I as East Tezas. lignite! lletler Nature. They are among 12 aniington, o.c. 20240. Be sure to is to varnish your bird feeders to 1, Those of you who have ideas I still, says Cox, it has been found mals and 12 plsnts recently
ask for " Relative Attractiveness discourage bacterial growth ml conceming environmental, out- I that manure JS I°'! ID toxins and identified by the ruCN as the
of Different Foods at .Wild Bird porous wood surfaces. Last!Y., I door or nature toplo and are inburning it pooes no eo- world's most endangered species.
Feeders," Special Wildlife Re- · Amundson recommends t.hat I terested In wriUng about them, I virorunent.al ~ t s.
Queen ~ · s linhnng
.
people wash up thoroughly
contact Chris Dorsey at the I
po~233.
d Papua New Guinea, the Jar.
· Instead of bu_y lng commercial· fore and after handling bird I Pelllter office, 34&-22411.
I
wa:,won, c.- 11rmp
gest lmown,biltlerfly with a onelllmdredl ti, De8elo
ly prepared bird llUJ:es, many beed to protect your health, I If you don't have any stories I
foot wtngipan, la In trouble be. mind but __ ,. "'-- ·- - - I ~•--' V·"- r- u Wisconsin chapters of tbe Audu- also.
bo Soci ty hold annual bird
Besides feeding birds this win- • ID
wuwu""" "'wrnc,
""""""''
- , , uwa-uuu- ..... r#. es:pandlng oil palm and
The advantage to the ter, you can take another step to 11'.m loolilng for writers to do sto- I dreds of birdwatchers swamped · loglng indmlrles.
'
'lbe earth's largest floftr at
Audubon sales is that you get a help W1sconsin songbirds-do- I nes on assignment cs to cover I the DeSoto Wlldllfe Refuge durhigher quality mix at a cheaper nate to the Endangered Re- I campus and local events. As ~ I 1118 the Ouistmu week to watch LI yards wlcle-tbe giant raffle.
.
Man Wisconsin residents sources Fund on your state tu I old college adage reads, It I a rare, Eurasian bean gooae u-la tbreatmed by the
c.t.p.H ~ c e ~to Audubon cbapterS form. Part of your tu-deductithousands r1 ml1a olf ita oonnal
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Brien, conL
struction of the Swnatran rain
forest.
·
Finally, the bumblebee bat,
the smallest marrunal in the
world weighing in at two grams,
is threatened due to a proposed
hydroelectric projecl that will
destroy the limestone caves it
roosts in . The Thailand native is
a newcomer to the animal kingdom as it was Just recenUy disrovered in 1974 !

Other crealurt.!s on the list included the wooly spider monkey
of Brazil and several species of
Hawaiian lref" AAAils.

,,

Job Stresihnted to
Indoor Air Pollution
The well-being of rounUess
American wo,rkers is being Jeopardized as 1/ley work in tighUy
sealed buildings. Constant exposure to dusts, gases, vapors and
allergens aM! fuding complaints
of eye, nose and throat irritation, headaches, skin rashes and
fatigue. Some of the worst
offenders are: tobacco smoke,
airborne viruses and bacteria,
asbestos and. formaldehyde; and
organic chemicals from office
equipment. All of this has been
linked to stress on the Job which
can only be avoided through
proper ventilation, say researchers from the University of Wis'
ronsin in a report to the Congressional Office of Technology
Assessment.
~
Tropical Frogs Valuable
In Treatment of
Heart Disease

Poisons from rare Central
American and South American
frogs may prove valuable in
treating heart disease, according to University of CaWomia
researchers who have been synthesizing the toxins in the laboratory.

,l

USSR Blamed for Pollution
of the Arctic Environment
Due to heavy industrialization
in the northern hemisphere, Arctic air is 10 to 20 times more polluted than in the Antarctic, say
atmospheric scientists.
Major industries of the Soviet
Union which are on the same
latitude as Barrow, Alaska, are
the main offenders as the USSR
borders on half th• Arctic circle.

~

)

. ._ _ _ __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Shaurette dam at Stevens Point

Glaciers never covereil the

on... down river."
land of Schmeeckle Reserve .
. . . Moccasin prints of wood- ~ east of Stevens Point, near
land tribes and , later, fur trad- New Hope, marked the end moers. Maybe a portion of the pelts raine of the frozen giant. Glacial
sent to hat makers back East mell),'ater, tllough, had spread
were from beavers in "Mosey layers of outwash sand over the
Creek ." Once this flowage Reserve's granite bedrock. The
For the record I have only meandered th rough Reserve fences built by the long forgotworked with Peace Corps volun- property. Now straightened, it ten farmer were from outcroi,
pings of•granite boulders. ,These
teers and employees in Latin lay hushed and frozen.
... Careful stalking of Ice Age outcroppings appeared like exAmerica and the United Slates.
is The Peace Corps does not send people. Paleo Indians, Wiscon- clamation points. '!'hey were all
volunteers to trouble spots s uch sin 's first humans, hunted eight- tl)at remained ,of' a geological
as Vietnam. The p,eople I ton mastedons near Stevens sentence long since erased.
worked with in Vietnam \liere Point, at the fringes of waning
As I walked from the grouse's
"' former Peace Corps volunteers glaciers.
. three-toed tracks, my Sorels
... Silent tracks of ice itself. erased the quiet. The Sorels
' ~ in Mo.rocco. They had terrni.., nated their Peace Corps assign- Reaching heights of 10,000 feet snapped the snow's hydrogen
.&> menls and had signed on with
and weighing up to 18 trillion bonds with muffled crunching.
~ the International Volunteer Ser- · pounds per square inch, glaciers Snow and ice had shaped these
.c vice· to do constructive timber last trespassed into our state woods, and shaped them still. ·
Cl. management'work in Vietnam.
But I changed the landscape,
some 10 centuries ago.
Jay H. Cravens
to
Edllor
•
too, leaving a snowbound mesProfessor
. sage of my own.
. hnjoyed reading Christopher
Dorsey's article ·concerning my . .- - - - - - - - - - - " " '
December talk to the Resource
Management Internationale
group.

Peace Corps correction

•e

:ll
:=

Semester preview
by Cbrlalopher Doney
Environmental Edllor '
Now that suitcases are
unpacked and the shelves are
dusted, it's time to get back into
the flow of the semester. WI th
assuming my new position as
the Earthbound Editor, this
hasn' t been an easy task. However, I view the upcoming semester with excited anticipation
for this unique sectlon of the
Pointer.
Following a class act like Tim
. Byers isn't an easy task, but I
plan to insert some new columns
to run periodically throughout
the semester as well as maintain the old reliables developed
.
by Tun.
As p€xample, one new column will be, " Excerpts from the
'84 Hunting Log." In this section
of Earthbound, I will share
some of my fall hunting adventures as well as thoughts and

attitudes on my experiences
afield. It is in this column that
I'll kick back and recite some·of
my favorite anecdotes and
yarnspin.
Besides " Excerpts from the
'84 Hunting Log," Jim Burns
will follow the outstanding work
of Cindy Minnick in the EcoBriefs section. Keeping Earthbound readers up-t<Hlate, Jim
will dra.w from a wide range of
sources to inform readers of local and national environmental
news.

One very important part of the
Earthbound section will be reader input. Those of you who have

comme'nts and..ar suggestions on
articles or the section in gener·
al, please feel free to contact me
at the Pointer office. The goal of
the Earthbound section is to
serve its readers to the limit of
ii$ pages and that hinges on
your input.

Guess what?

Reflections on
ice

Diamond Meited for First
Time
In Accidental Experiment
In one of those "lucky"
accidents of science, geologists
by Kalhleen Harris
at Cornell University have meltThe ruffed grouse alighted
ed a diamond for the first time!
suddenly,
a thunderous mass of
As part of research simulating
ronditions in the Earth's interi- dark fi•athers against the snow.
or. the sci,ntists were trying to Disturbed by the shuffling of huturn graphite into diamond by man feet, he had abandoned his
winter roost. He left cylindric,
rrieans of a laser and a dismond
anvil cell capable of generating fibrous seals as proof of territo- .
rial
rights. I was the trespasser
pressures 450,000 times greater
than atmospheric pressure at · here.
The
woods I walked in, those
sea level. When the laser was
accidentally operated at unu- of Schmeeckle Reserve, were
still with winter. Gone was the
sually high power, it melted a
one-tenth millimeter furrow in swruner drone of bees. Gom,r
the face of the diamond anvil. In was the " kong-ka-ree" 'of redaddition, droplets of melted dia- winged blackbirds calling in
mond were produced. The find- adjacent wetlands. Wind still
rushed between aspen trees but
'ing may ronfirm a theory that
weeks before trembling l~ves
carbon is a liquid at the high
had
given way to the quieter
pressures and temperatures
murmur of bare, pointed buds.
deep in the Earth's core.
The
buds were covered with
iJ!m Burns Is a sophomore
ice. Ice covered the aspens'
majortog In wlldWe. Jim is pc,,
lltically active and feels a strong green-tinged branches as well.
Near the trunks , however, the
respo115lbllily toward being upsnow dusted the frozen ·ground ,
to-date on eovironmeotal to~
revealing three-toed tracks and
ics.)
wing mark s . Th e tra cks be!ra yed th e gro use's hurr ied
night.

Ice modified the grouse's behavior. It shaped these woods,

too, sharing the secret whereabouts of animals in snowbound
message:;,in tracks. The same
frozen molecules had marked
the woods ~fore. Caught in an
endless cycle, these molecules
traversed rnilieniwns, resting
momentarily in the snowbanks
around me.
Whose .tracks had snow already captured?
. .. Boot· tracks of the unknown
farmer. No record of ownership
of several Reserve acres existed
before 1935. •Perhaps someone
had gone bankrupt with thousands of others in the early 1930s
when fann prices plwruneted 61
percent. Perhaps that person
had piled the stone fences that

now twnbled near the grouse's
winter roost.
. ..Bold steps of lumberjacks.
They cried, " Timber !" through
this land's ancestral pine forest.
In 1871 a lone. these men slid
200,000,000 board feet of lumber
" through the sluice-way of the
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Non-game checkoff
RHINELANDER, WI - PerKohn a nd Eckstein a re optisons who wish to support the misti c t hat t he pine marten
state nongame a nd endangered stocking effort of the past ten
resources programs should be a- years is succeeding.
ware of the lax checkoff box on
A live-trapping effort on the
the 1984 Wisconsin income tax area during the falls of 1982 and
Conn .for making donations to 1983 produced 18 pine martens.
this .cause. One such program None of the pine marten caught
partially funded by public con- were planted animals brought to
tributions is the pine marten Wisconsin from Canada and Colstocking evaluation underway in
Forest County conducted by Research Biologist Bruce-Kohn and
Wildlife Manager Ron Eckstein
of the Department of Natural
Resources (DNR ).
For the pasfthree years , Kohn
and Eckstein have been monitoring the reintroduction of the
pine marten on the Nicolet National Forest east of Three
Lakes. The stocking effort is a
cooperative program between
the DNR and the U.S. Forest
Service that ran continuously
from 1975 to 1983. During that
time, 1972 pine martens were ora do. All were without ear tags
brought by air transport from ' and, therefore , were the Wisconthe Province of Onta rio and the sin born offspring of the stocked
State of Colorado in a n effort to
parenis .. · Some of the trapped
re -establish these s mall fur
pine martens were juveniles.
bea rers that once we re native to
Kohn and Eckstein are also
most W/sconsin forests.
watching the population density
The E)J'iR's Bureau of Endantrends and distribution of pine
gered R1!S-Ources purchased 30 of
martens during t he winter
the pine martens from Canada,
months by counting tracks
and it is presenUy payi ng some
crossing Forest Service roads
of the costs associated with evafollowing fres h s nowfalls. Beluating the success of the reintween 1982 and 1984, the fretroduction.
quency of pine marten tracks in
The pine marten is a weaselthe s tudy a rea has approximatelike animal weighing 11> to 3
ly doubled for the same nwnber
pounds. It preys on snowshoe
of observed road miles.
hares , red squjrrels, woods
The return of the pine marten
mice, and other small forest is a matu!r of aesthetic enrichcreatures. The pine marten was
me~ and not one of significant
once found in virtually all foreecoffomic impact, says Kohn.
sted a reas of the state, except
What is important , he states: is
perhaps in the southeastern rethat one more native Wisconsin
gion. It is particularly adapted · a nimal may be gradually relo life in conife r fo rests. Easily
turning a fter it had been crowdtrapped , it also fell victim to the
ed out by man's activities durheavy logging and wildfires of
ing the past century.
the past century that combined
Both Kohn a nd Eckstein mento destroy its habitat. By 194-0,
tioned that with public s upport
the pine marten disappeared
of the endangered resources profrom Wisconsin wildlife observagra ms through tax checkoff dotion records.
nations, Wisconsin will be' a ble
to do more work of this kind.

Endangered li~t upq~ted
'

This year provided good news
for several species that appear
headed toward eventual recovery. The Arctic peregrine falcon
and the Utah prairie dog were
moved .f rom uendangered" to
" threatened" listings - reflecting an improvement in their status. The tiny snail .darter - a
southern Appalachian member
of the perch family that sparked
the most celebrated court test of
the Endangered Species Act was likewise reclas sified to
" threatened," due in la rge part
to 'the discovery of small munbers of the fish in additional loWith these additions , the num- cations. Other species on th~ir
b er of e nd angered a nd • way to a more secure future inthreatened species on the list elude the southeast~rn populanow stands at 828 of which 331 lion of the brown pelican, whose
species are found \n the United ' removal from the endangered
States and 497 are found solely list has been p~oposed, and the
in other countries. The grand to- Flonda population of the Amenta! includes '1!11 mammals 220 . I'll" alllgator, whose numbers
birds, 99 reptiles, 85 plan~. 62 hav_e increased sufficiently \hat
fishes, 24 clams, 16 amphibians, limited harvests of the .reptile
12 insects nine snails and four may be penrutted, SIIIUiar to
crustac-ea~s.
'
tho"!' _already held in Texas and
LowS1ana.
In addition to the new listings,
54 other species were proposed
in 1984 for listing as endangered · The Endangered Species Act
or threatened. Among these are entered its second decade in
the wide-ranging interior least 1984. It is considered the world's
tern a nd piping plover, plants as foremost law protecting species
exotic-so und_i ng as the Last faced with extinction. Among its
Chance townsendia a nd the major features a:re penalties for
large-flowered fiddleneck , and harming endangered animals,
the Perdido Key beach mouse, obligations placed ori Federal
believed to be the nation's most agencies and projects under
critically endangered small Federal license or sponsorship
mammal.
to protect endangered species;

Forty-six more native a nd foreign animals 3Jld plants, ranging from China's giant panda to
the diminutive bumblebee bat,
thought to be the world's smallest bat, were added to the U.S.
List of Endangered an d
Threatened Species during 1984,
Robert Jantzen, director of the
lnteriorDepartment's U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, said today.
Among United States species,
the Wyoming toad, the woodstork, and the woodland caribou
are all now protected by the
Endangered Species Act.

and the listing of threatened an<l
endangered species eligible fo r
protection under the act.
" The addition of any new species to the endangered species
lis t is no cause for celebration,"
says Jantzen. " But s uch listings
enable us to extend legal protections to these species and focus
national and international attention on their plight. Our g'oal is
eventual removal of all specfes
from the list as recovery efforts
for each of them are s ucces.sfully concluded.' '
Llsting is only the first step toward bringing a species back
from the brink of extinction.
Using the goals established by
recovery plans for formally designated endangered species, biologists, conservation organizations, and State and Federal natural resource managers attempt
to improve a species' status
through research, habitat protection, increased law enforcement, improved land management practices, captive breeding, relocations, and establishment of experimental populations. There are now 164 approved recovery plan s for
endangered and threatened species - "!I increase of 54 plans
over 1983.
" Endangered" means that a
species is in danger of extinction ·
throughout all or a signillcant
portion of its ran ge .
" Threatened" means that a species .is likely to become endangered.

Ne.xt week: history
UAB LEISURE · TIMES

Arbor lesson
Civic organizations, parents, activity materials, and student and teachers can now obtain an awards for participating chi!educa ti onal unit about trees . dren," Rosenow said. " It is orfrom the National Arbor Day ganized as an easy-to-use, weeklong unit for grade schools."
Foundation.
"A special feature of the unit
" The National Arbo r Da y
Foundation considers teachi11g will be individual· student kits
containing
everything children
children about the value of trees
to be a very important priority," need to grow trees from seeds.
The
kits
include.
seeds, planting
John Rosenow , the Foundation's
executi,ve director, said. "To instructions, a planting containmeet this need, the Foundation er, and a growing mediwn. The
has produced a special instruc- students just add water," Rosetional unit called 'Grow Your now said.
To obta in free informatio n
Own Tree.'"
" The 'Grow Your Own Tree' a bout the unit, send your name
and
address to " Grow Your Own
unit includes two full-color filmstrips, audio cassettes, a teach- Tree ," Natio nal Arbor Day
Foundation,
100 Arbor Avenue,
er 's guide, wall posters, student
Nebraska City, Nebraska 68410.

WHATS ROCK'N· IN
SPRING OF '85?
U jl.B Leisure Times is making it happen
for Spring 1985! No mattter who or
what you are, Leisure Time Activities
can make it happen for you: We bring
you cooking.camping, sailing, and soaring.
We' ve got bartending, baking and backrubbing . Winetasting and.windsurfing.
Career enhancement and development progr ams.
UAB LEISURE TIMES ARE GOOD TIMES!

OOtM®llf

•
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Excerpts from th_e '84 Hunting Log .
'-.

by Christopher Dorsey
Environmental Editor
Being predominan tly a bi rct
hunter (duck, goose, pheasant.
gro use, et c.), th e arrival of
grouse and woodcock season
comes none too soon. This yea r
was no exr"pli on. I planned on
sharing the hunt. with a good
friend and foriner teacher of
mine, Gary Wilson.
I talked with Gary on Friday
afternoon to finalize our hunting
plans. I was to a rrive a t his
place near Poynette by 9 a.m .•
sharp. Well, about 7 a .m . my
phone rang, ' 'Chris ... how soon
can yOu get over here? I'm too
excited to slee p !"
" Act ually, I just crawled out
of bed, but I'll ski p the cornflakes and head right ove r," I
replied.
I proceeded to hang up the
ph one, ga th e r my huntin g
apparel and fetch my setter,
Thor. Ten minutes later, I pulled
into Gary's gravel drive. A:;
soon as Thor hea rd the ga rbled

sound of g ravel under the tires,
he jumped on th.e seat and
looked about t~e approaching
woods.
Within moments, we were sur·
rounded by Gary's three rambunctious setters who all sounded their opinions or our entrance

to their comer ·or the world.
With the barking signaling our
arrival, Gary stepped out the
door with a look of excited anticipation.
" It's about time you got here !
I thought I was ·going to have to
open the season without you."
You can always tell a bird
hunter-they have no patience.

That's why avid bird hunters
seldom make good fishermen.
As I switched my gea r into
Gary 's pickup for the trip to
Babcock, Gary paced about like
an expecta nt father.
" You're not a little ancy are
you. Gary?" I ,questioned sa rcastically.
" I get like this every damn
year before the bird season.
You 'd think I'd get used to it ,"
he answered.
Well , without further delay,
W1.. set out on our journey to
Babcock £or Wisconsin's favorite
twins , at least in bird hunting
circles. grouse and woodcock.
The road trip was full of conversations ranging from the UWSP
education to game management
principles. Shortly after stopping to " water" the dogs, we
pulled down the :Jng and winding dirt road leading to Gary's
favorite covert.
Named after Gary's l~yea rold se tter Nasa , thi s cove rt
di~n 't appear much different

than any ot her spot in the
woods-half-<lressed birch were
mixed about an occasional black
spruce in the mushy peat. But
this covert was different. A dozen years prior , Nasa performed
the most noble act a bird. dog
ca n · perform- he pointed his
first woodcock. It's sort of like
puberty for a bird dog. For that
matter, it seems to have much
the same effect on the dog 's
owne r. I've seen dog owne rs
jump-up-and-<lown and holler
with a high, somewhat squeaky
voice at the sight or their )'Oung
bird dogs pointing for the fi rst
time'.
Following a good, long look at
the covert. Gary, four setters
and I headed for the cover. Two
steps into the birch , the · hollow
high-pitched flutter of a woodcoc k burst nea r Gary . Two
quick s hots brought nothing,
exce pt adrenaline. With this initial action, I kept a finger on the
safety and an eye on the purposeful setters ahead.
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neath my Sorels. The first shot
leveled an attacking sapling, the
second shot found its way to the
timberdoodle (woodcock) . Seconds later, Thor sniffed out the
downed bird and proudly returned it to my anxious grasp.
The first feathers of the yea r .. I
called Gary over and shared the
moment with him.
Dog work was good throughout the day , unfortunately our
shooting wasn 't. Only by sheer
numbers were we able to bag
two more woodcock and one
.grouse. However, my game vest
didn ' t get any heavier with the
extra birds-the weight of the
shells I spent in getting the birds'--...
offset any gain in bird weight.
With our opening day anxiety
anticipation soothed, Gary and I
returned to the pickup for the
waiting thermos of cider. Wiping
the sweat off my brow, I savored the sweet flavo r of the cider. The quenching qualities of
the cider would put any or those •
F1orida ·juices to shame. We put
our gea r in the truck and headed
fo r home-so ends " anot her
opening."

~

Stamp
success

Stt1rl st1vin1 tdt1y tit yt1ur n1i1h/Jtlrl,t1t1d-Me~nt11d8.I

I
I

Shortly after crossing a cranberry bog, Thor began a frantic
sea rch of t~e birch for the
source of the scent he caught a
will of. Thor's investigation resulted in a solid point amongst a
low canopy of ferns. I s wung in
front t f Thor and walded a zigzag toward him-with only three
feet remaining between us , a
scrambling woodcock busted be-
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By Christopher Dorsey
Environmental Editor
Since 1982, anglers have been
required to purchase a Great
l.lkes Trout and Salmon Stamp
in order to fish the Great Lakes
waters of Wisconsin. Included in
these wate rs are tributary rivers of Lake Superior and Lake
Michigan up to the first lake or
dam. Also in !982, the ONR established that expenditure of
revenue generated by the stamp
is: I ) limited to species of salmon and trout only, 2) funding
would be limited to Wisconsin
waters of the Great Lal<es. and
3) the program would be limited
to the rearing and stocking program and,, administration of the
stamp program along with rearing and stocking activities.
During the 198:>-37 bienniwn,
the Great Lakes Stamp is
expected to generate over Sl.6
million for continued management of the Great Lakes fishery.
Most (Sl.4 million) of this money will go toward the fish rearing and stocking program. The
remaining fm,000 will be spent
on staff operations.
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INTRAMURAL
PROGRAMS FOR 1986·,
t

NEW-WEIGHT TRAINING

NEW-OPEN RECREATION

Beginning Instruction. Small Groups-4 Hours Fee: $1.00. Starts Feb . 4.

Schedules Posted in ail residence halls and University Center.

NEW-BENCH PRESS COMPETITION

NEW EMERGENCY CAREFIRST AID-MEDICAL REFERRAL

. Fri., March 8th. UWSP Men & Women Only Fee $2.00

NEW-TEAM HANDBALL
Club being formed-League Play in March and April

NEW-ROLLERSKATING

NEW-MILLER LITE SHOOTOUT.
Jan. 23·26 . 12 Ille jackets, 2 trophies , and 1 basketball available
to winners.

Dates available al IM. Desk. Open For Groups. ,

NEW-CO-ED BOWLING

ARCHERY

Leagues . 4-6 p.m. weekdays
~very Wed. 8:30·10:30 p.m.

6-9 P.M. Sun . Annex ii

NEW-DOWNHILL SKIING

Athletic Training Room

during intramural events .

NEW-CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

Group Trips will be organized if there is enough interest. Sign up
at IM. Desk .

Beginning ins1ruction small groups-4 hr. Fee $1 .00 Starts Feb. 4

NEW-AEROBIC l;)ANCE AND EXERCISE

Sentryworld Sports Center-Student rate with 1.0. Tennie $6.00/hr/
·court . M·F 7 a.m. to 4 p.m . S·S Noon lo 11 p.m. Racquetball $3.00/
hr./court .) Reservations are needed. Cail Sentry World al 345-1600.

Starting Feb . 3rd. Sign up al IM. Desk.

P~OGRAM ACTIVITY LEADERS NEEDED.
if ygu have expertise in ay of I.h e following activities and would like to
instruct small groups, please apply al the IM. Desk . These are paid
positions .

NEW-INDOOR TENNIS AND RACQUETBALL

Weight Training, Cross Country ·skiing, Downhill
Skiing, Aerobic Dance, Team Handball , Running·
Club, Canoeing, Rollertkating, Bowling.

BASKETBALL

SOFTBALL

Entry Deadline: Men and Women (Jan . 25) . Captains Meeting: Sun .,
Jan . 27 , 8 p.m . Berg Gym . Play Begins : Men and Women (Jan . 28) .
Where : Ouand1 and Berg Gyms

Entry Deadline: Men and Women (March· 29). Play begins: Men and
Women (April 10) Where: UWSP Intramural Fields.

SINGLES RACQUETBALL TO.URNEY

Entry Deadline: Mena dd Women (April 26). Play Dates: Men and
Women (April 30) Where: Coleman t rack

Entry Deadline: Men (Feb. 6). Women (Feb. 13). Play Dales : Men
(Feb . 8, 9, 10) Women (Feb . 15, 16, 17). Where~ u·wsP Racquetball
Courts .

SWIMMING
Entry Deadline: Men and Women (Feb. 15) Play Dale: Men and
Women (Feb . 25) Where: UWSP Pool.

BADMINTON
Entry Deadli11e: Men and Women (March 22). Play Dales: Men (March
26) Women (March 27). Where: Ouand1 Gym .

INNERTUBE WATER-POLO
Entry Deadline: Men and Women (March 29). Play Begins: Men an'd
Women (Aprll 10) Where: UWSP Pool .

OUTDOOR TRACK

D.IRECTORS LEAGUE BASKETBALL
,_ Entry Deadline: Men (Jan. 30) . Play Date: (Feb. 3). Where: Berg Gym.'
Fee for each Team : $4_0.00

SOFTBALL ·TOURNEY
To be announced by March 15. Contact the IM Desk.

ARCHERY
When : Sunday _6-9 p.m . Starting Jan . 27. Where: Annex ii (Provide
your own equipment)

ICE SKATING
Indoor-Willet Ice Arena 1000 Minnesota Ave. 346·1576. Call for
information about open skating lime.
Outdoor-Stevens Point Parks & Recreation Department. 2442 Simms
Ave. 346-1531. Skating rinks located throughout the city. Cail for
information .
·

INTRAMURAL STAFF

IM DESK-346-444·1

·Steve Kestly, Student Coordinator
Randy Blom , Mens Supervisor
Jay Christiansen, Mens Supervisor
Diane Konop, Womens,Supervisor
Lori ·Lindquist, Lifeg·uard Sueprvisor
John Hintz, Weight Room Supervisor

Recreation Equipment Rental-

Recreation Services1 3848
University Center
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Pointers fall from conference leader spot.
by Alan Lemke
Sports Editor
The Pointers a re al ii again.
As the second semester rolls
around, the Pointer basketball
team finds themselves coming
off a winning break that helped
boost their record to 11-4
ove ra ll, and 4-2 in the WSUC.
This caliber of-play has kept the
Pointers ranked second in the
NAJA national poll.
The winning ways began back
on Dec. 15 as th e Poi nters
trounced UW-Oshkosh in a 103-69
homecourt victory. Point's ability to play a strong, fast paced
game was a definite advantage
in this contest. When the Titans
-'wanted to up the tempo, the
Pointers were happy to do so,
demonstrating this would not
. hurt them at aU. Junior guard
Keith Fenderson paced the
Pointer attack with a game high.
33 points.
·
The Pointers took a short
Christmas break before returning to action Dec. 28. Thi:'!._ time
Carroll College was the -1£1ctim
as Point won the Sentry Classic
by a score of 66-47. Tim Naegeli
came through strong inside for
the Pointers, scoring 17 points
and grabbing siI rebounds. Terry Porter added 12 points to the ·
effort.
.
The Pointer's next game was
at the University of Dubuque on
Jan. 7. But, before they took on
the Spartans, two leaks sprung
up in the Pointer boat.
First, se nior guard · Mike
Janse fell victim to a hairline
fracture in his ankle which left
him questionable for the Dubuque game. The second big blow
came when the Pointers lost
Keith Fenderson for the year because of an eligibility problem.
Head coach Dick Bennett says

(Roseboro ) lilting the gua rd spot cide the conference leadet. The
a nd Billy ( Nelson) is coming off action sta rted al UW-l.a Crosse
the bench as Keith used to."
on Friday night as the Pointers
However, the Poiriters were bowed to deftat in overtime 51able to overcome these losses 50.
and hand the Spartans a 60-42
Bennett pointed to La Crosse's
loss. Terry Porter paced the fine executi on as a key lo their
a ttack.wi th 23 points a nd fou r victory over the Pointers. "Frirebounds. He was follo wed by day night La Crosse was able lo
teammates Kirby Kulas with 19 execute their open court about
points and Tim Naegeli with 10.
as well as they could, and we
From Dubuque, the Pointers were not all that sharp aga inst
headed to Nebraska to face the it. But, still, they made rea lly
University of Nebraska. The-di- fine plays to beat it. "
vision I Cornhuskers brought an
Bennett also noted that his
end lo the Pointers' eight game team's play was a ffected by the
winning st reak by defeatin g ove rall play of La Crosse.
them 69-62. It was the Pointers' " When you're on defense and
first loss since the Illinois State behind as long as we were, it
game back on Nov. 24.
starts to carry over to your
The Pointers played the Husk- offense, and you try to press a
ers close throughout the entire litUe hard.er than you should."
game, pulling within one point of
The loss caused the Pointers
Ne braska twice late in the to fall out of first place in the
game. Dave Hoppen was· the WSUC, but they qui ckly restand-out for the Huskers as he gained that position by defeating
dropped in 23 points and pulled UW-Eau Claire. After a toothdown seven rebounds. Despite' and-nail batue, the Pointers ethe Pointer loss, Porter · had a merged victorious by a score of
fine game racking up 29 points 39-37.
and grabbing three rebounds.
Kirby Kulas paced the PointThe Pointers then returned ers with 14 points a nd Porter
home on Jan. 12 to take on added 12 to the Point effort. AnNortheastern Illinois at the other high number for the P ointQuandt Fieldhouse. They got,• ers was 17. That is 17 turnovers,
back on the winning track . as something Bennett was not parthey dumped Northeastern 119-,Sl. ticularly pleased with.
Freshman Bill Nelson led· the
" I was surprised that they
Pointers with 16 points and four didn't affect us more, because
rebounds while Porter and Jeff what happened was, when we
Olson each added 12 ~points. / turned the ball over, most of.the
Tony Cabtl and Peter Shepherd time they ended up not sconng.
tried to keep Northeastern in the If that had turned around it
game by scoring 19 points and 17 could have really hurt us," Benpoints respectively.
nett said." ·
Another game; another win.
Bennett commended his deThat's the way it went when the fense for stopping the Blugold
Pointers traveled to UW-Park- turnover s hots . "Saturday's
side Jan. 14. · Point beat Park- game against Eau Claire was
side, which helped them to keep our first really good defensive
their number two ranking for performance since the loss of
MikeJanse. "
Bennett , concluded his com-
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Kirby ,Kulas has come on strong In the Pointer attack.
ments about the weekend series
by stating, "Actually, I thought
we played well enough to win
both games and yet the competition· was such that we could
ve lost both games."
The Pointers concluded the
tough competition T.uesday night
when they took on UW-Whitewa-

ter at the Williams Arena in
Whitewater. Point took one on
the chin as they fell to the War-

hawks 62-59.
The tempo in each half differed as much as Dr. Jeckyll
and Mr. Hyde. The Pointers set
the pace in the first half, but
Whitewater was able- to stay
close due to their hot shooting
hands. Whitewater pulled within
strikinR distance, but Point went
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Pointer skaters on thin ice
by Keat Walstrom
Staff reporter
UWSP ice hockey coach Linden Carlson's Pointers, who a
week ago Jost a pair or home
games to Lake Forest College,
faltered again this past weekend
during their conference showdown with UW-Superior, losing
both games and dropping to 2-12
on the season.
Superior, the most improved

team in the conference and

Bil Nelson has come off the bench to help cover

Feodenon's Joss_
although the losses did affect his
team he has been able to fill the
empty spots somewhat "We are
very thankful for the presence of
Jeff Olson because he stepped in
and Mike's loss would have been
much more noticeable otherwise. We also have Dimitrich

)

another week, by outscoring
them 84-71. After the Parkside
game the Pointers had the rest
of the week to get ready for
what may be one of the toughest
stretches of the year.
The Pointers hit the road for
three games that helped to de-

presenUy laying claim to first
place honors, also belted the
Pointers 11-3 in the Hall of
Fame game in Eagle !Uver,
Wisconsin, on January 5 to start
the new year.
The Pointers, although losing
S-3 Friday night, played well in
a game that featured a defensive struggle throughout the
opening period.
Senior Jeff Stoskopf and Scott
Edwards laced a pair of second
period goals before Superior
shut them down and went on a
scoring spree of their own. Bob
Englehar.t notched another
Pointer score, their last of the
night, which came long after the

outcome was decided.
Superior also controlled Saturday's game from the opening
face-off, and coasted to a 7-3 decision to complete the weekend
sweep. Bolstered by Friday's
victory, the Yellowjackets
punched in two opening period
goals, then followed up the s&ond period with four more, pushing the score to 6--0 before UWSP
center Scott Kuberra snapped
the Pointer scoring drought with
a goal at the 18: 13 mark.
UWSP's Scott Edwards added
another goal just thirty seconds
later to close the margin to 6-2
entering the final period.
A power-play goal by Superior
at 7:04 gave the Yellowjackets a
walk-away 7-2 lead. midway
through the final stanza. The
Pointers managed just one score
the rest of the night. A goal by
Mike Lohrengel, assisted by
Kuberra and Englehart, to ease
the final score to.7-3.
Carlson, despite watching his
Pointers extend their losing
streak to nine games, delivered
some hard-earned praise in liis
evaluation of the game.

"I was pleased ·with (Mike )
Lohrengel , and Eric Brodin
played well again this weekend
. in the nets. He's developing into
a fine young goaltender."

"We've had the opportunities
to score, but we just haven't
been putting the puck in the
net," Carlson continued. " Consistent intensity for a full 60
minutes has been our major
problem this year. We'll be concentrating on that aspect of our
game as we head into the last
nine~ of the season."
The Pointers, now Osi in the
conference for 1985, have also
been troubled by injuries, but
Carlson does not loot at that as
a major influence on his team's
record
" We've ha<I some injuries, but
we have a Jot of young players
who need some more experience. As they get better, we 'll
get better."
The Pointers will travel to
Lake Forest College this weekend. for a pair of non-conference
games.
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.Grapplers take third at Elmhurst lnvitationa·I

7

Just like most of the sporting rence College, but this meet was
teams here at UWSP, the Point- declared a forfeit to UWSP. So,
er wrestling team took to the the next action the Pointers saw
mat over semester break. The was against Ripon College and
Pointers actually started their Carroll College at Carroll on
competiti on before break began Jan. 16.
Forfeits and a lack of competiby taking on tough UW-Whitewation were prevalent throughout
ter on Dec. 13.
the
matches. However , senfor
The Pointers came on strong
Bohnen pinned both of his
outscoring Whitewater in actual
opponents and was impressive
matches .wrestled . but lost the
in doing so. JuniQr Duane Keip ·
meet 27-25 due to a forteit in the
was also dominant with two
190 weight class. This was due to
easy
wins at 1n pounds.
a rib injury that was suffered by
Freshmen Wingert and Bob
Duane Keip in the previQUs
week's match .
· Calnin were also victorious at
Leading the strong effort for 134 and 142 pounds to further aid
Point were Shane Bohnen at 150; • the Point cause.·
Rich Harding at in : and heavyMunson was pleased with the
weight Mike Kumm , who all pinned their opponents. Jeff Win· lopsided wins, but noted that litgert at · 134 and Ted Kiefer at .142 tlecompetition e.isted.
won their matches by decisions · · "We had ve ry little competito aid the Pointer attack.
lion," Munson offered. ·'Ripon is
Coach John Munson said it e<periencing a down · year and
was his team 's concentration on Carroll just "does not have the
basics and a good team effort caliber of wrestlers that we
that accounted for his team's usually encounter. in the WSUC.
strong showing. " This was a to"Shane Bohnen looks to be a tal team effort and an important potential conference champion if
fac tor was that we really paid he stays sharp. Duane Keip
1
attention to the basics," said ~c\"sh~ul~~!eti!'ta ~n::.:'.:;'
Munson.
Jeff Wingert and Bo~ Calnin defThe Pointer were supposed to · initely have the potential to be
take to the
t a~ain at Law- placewinners, but will need to be

error free. "
The ne.t action the Pointers
saw was when they headed
south to Elmhurst College to
participate in the Elmhurst Invitational. The Pointers captured
third place in the tournament
which included 18 teams.
Munson had· a great deai of
praise for his team's effort .
" That ·was probably one of the
best perforrnances by a group
that I've had in the ten years
I've been here. "
, :Bohnen. a senior from Colfax,
was the individual standout for
the Pointers as he earned the
championship at 150 pounds. He
recorded three ·pins and a superior decision along the way, and
also had the fastest pin with a
:25 fall.

Earning two each of Point's 12
second place finishes were Dorthy Murray, 100 and 200 backstroke; Thomason, 100 and 200
breaststroki;; Lisa Reetz, 100
and 200 butterfly; and Jill Van
Dien, optional and .required diving.
Also winning seconds wer~
Mar.cia Jahn, 1000 freestyle; Celichowski, 200 freestyle; Fink, 50
freestyle; and Lynn Palmquist,
190 freestyle.
Huettig expressed delight with
the strong performance of her
team considering the break and
saluted its efforts at home.
" I can't begin to describe how proud I am of these athletes,"
Huettig stated. " They ca me
back just in time for the meet
today.

"Shane Bohnen wrestled extremely well as did Bob Calnin
who hkd a big day against some
very good opponents, Duane
Keip gave us a very fine effort.
Scott Klein was on his way to
the final when his ankle injury
occurred.
·

Munson was delighted with the
strong showing of his undernumbered team.

" The story of the day was Ted
Kiefer. His was one of the best
perforrnances I've seen in a long
time."

" We had to shuffle our lineup
a great deal due to nagging injuries and we had an excellent
toumament," MW1son stated.

The Poi nters returned to
action Wednesday when they put
their :.-1 dual meet record on the
line at UW-Platteville.

Calnin, a 142 pound freshman
from Hilbert, captured third
place in his weight class. After
losing to defendin g national
champion Mark Pantaleo of Oli·
vet, he came back to win"lhird.
Stevens Point product Keip
moved up from 1n to 190 pounds
and found some success as he
placed fourth. Scott Klein, a 126
poW1der, sprained an ankle in
his semi-final match while on
the way to the finals and for-

Angelfish com e o n strong
By ScottM~er
Staff reporter
Coach Carol Huettig and her
UW-Stevens Point women's
swim team have fell they have
something special going this
season and they showed why
Saturday Jan. 12 in the Gelwicks
Memorial Pool.
Despite being away from organized practice for one month,
the Lady Pointers not only canie
back and whipped UW-Whitewater. 80-57, but did it with times
which matched those of the
team before the break began.
An individual program which
Huettig put together for each
swimmer for practice during the
break was evidently followed
closely and \ the Point women
looked in mia-season forrn in the
team's Fourth Annual FamilyAlumni Meet So strong was the
UW-SP perfonnance that Huettig was able to have her team
swim exhibition in the last four
events.
The Lady Pointer ~ e r s
piled up 11 ftrSts in the meet, including two which didn 't score
.'because being swam in e%hibi·
lion. One of the team's two winning relay efforts also didn't
count for the same reason.
-Double first place wioners for
UW-SP were Roxie Fink, Kathy
Frohberg, Pam Steinbach and
Dawn !Ilavka. Fink won the 100
and 200 breaststroke, 1: 14.3 and
2:45.5; Frohberg, lOQ and 200
butterfly, 1 :06.8 . and 2:25.6;
Steinbach, 50 and 100 freestyle,
:26.0 and :59.4; and !Ilavka, one.
meter optional and required diving.
Also earning first for Point
were Laura Adee, 100 backstroke, 1:08.9; the 200 medley
relay team of Adee, Michelle
Thomason, Frohberg and Stein·
bacb, 2:03.1; and in exhibition,
the 200 freestyle relay wlit of
Sherri Haas, Fink, Steinbach
and Sarah Celichowski. 1: 44.8.

feited his final two contests and
thus settled for sixth.
The surprise of the meet for
the Pointers was Pacelli gradu·
ate Kiefer who moved up from
142 poW1ds to 158 and placed
fifth. He used an impressive asgr~ive approach to surprise
his opponents.

"Each swimmer and diver
was responsible for working out
on her own and each came back
r.eady to work and ready to per·
forrn. This speaks clearly of the
desire, motivation, determination and pride that is fell by this
·team."
Huettig sal ut ed the entire
team as the most valuable. performer of the meet and singled
our Tammy Fieck, a f1es hman
from Oconto Falls, as the most
improved.
The women were in action
again as they dominated the
Rockford Women's Invitational
held in Rockford last Saturday.
The .Angelfish won nine of 16

Cont. p. 21

· Munson looks for his wrestlers to be strong in
tournament action.

INTRODUCING

Rugby Happy
Hour
Thurs. Night
6:30-9:00 p.m.

-also-

Saturday Nite
6-9 p.m.
AT .

Buffy's Lampoon
1331 2nd St .
0,. ... TI CIIII
(Wlln LIIINrl
An

The lady swtmmen hit the water with two wills over

break.
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Ski Team

The UWSP Ski Team took
the slopes this past weekend
they participated in the Ml La
Q-osse Cup. The conditions we ·.
less than ideal as they raced ·
temperatures ol .25 degrees.
Top racers in the slalom competition were Pete 2.eller in the
men's division placing 38tli out
ol ff/. In the women's division it
was Iodee Seagren placing 24th
and Shaw, 3:22.8.
out
of 4!1.
Finishing second in the meet
In the giant slalom race . Joe
were Brett Fish in the 1,000 fr~
style, 10:56.2; Davis in the 200 Riehle took 38th place in a field
frµstyle , 1 :51.0; Brumbaugh in of 91 skiers and Marianne Bradthe 50 and 500 freestyles, :23.2 ley was the top women's finisher
and 5:00.5; Samuelson in the 200 taking 25th out of 42.
The women 's team placed
individual medley, 2:08.0; Scott
Jackman in the 200 backstroke, first in the slalom and second in
the giant slalom in division II to
2: 12.5; and Woyte in the 200
bring home the second place
breaststroke, 2:24.1.
combined trophy.
The men 's team was able to
grab the third place com bined
trophy by finishing fourth in slalom and third in giant slalom in
division II.
This was the first -time the
g Point ski team brought home
~ trophies and it looks as if they
~ will have a good year on the
~ slopes.

Swimmers bring dua·l record to 2-2
YOUR FREE RIDE
BUS HOURS:

6:00 P.M.-1 :00 A.M.
Thurs .-th,u -s,t.
last Bus
IHVH HOP 12:45

The HOP bus Is now going to pick-up any ,
students in front of the DeBot Cen(er and
t.ransport them to the House of Prime, Hwy. 51
& 54, Plover downstairs to the HOP. There's
a D.J. playing 7 nights ·a week, playing your
favorite tunes. A 12 foot video screen. Large
dance floor. We serve pizza's and -prime ·Rib
Sandwiches, from 7~9. Tap Beers 25'. Thurs.
Rock & Roll Night. .
-DAILY SPECIALSMon.-Hl;he.11, 50'
Frl. · Calllomlo Coolen 11.25
1
Tuu .-lmport, 1.00·
S.,. -Mlch- 75'
·
Wed .-Pltcher Night $1. 75
Sun .-Rum _ _ 7()< Bacardi 8()<
Thut.·M•~r-=~1. .~5
. '1.0VE~W,;SP
SER~G EVERY SUNDAY
10 1.m.·2 p.m. Srundl .
l :JO p.m.•l :00 p.m. Burt..

HOUSE OF PRIME

...
Q

'\.

Mal

·u on El on·

~.s

'7'
s P.-

MADISON

GM .US

TIME TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.
If you've gone to college on a National
Direct Student Loan, a Guaranteed Student
Loan ~r a Federally Insured Student Loan
made after October I, 197 5, and your loan is
not in default. here's a way to get your loan
repaid .
Use the Army's Loan Repayment program.
Each year you serve on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by one-third or $1,500,
whichever amount is greater. In a three-year
enlistment, you eliminate your debt
Additionally, you could learn a valuable
skill and take advantage of many ocper Army
opportun ities. If you have the time. we have
the money.
C heck it out with your Army Recruiter.
SFC Walter Blanchard
1717 Fourth Avenue
Stevens Point

ARMY.

split.

344-2356

-~

·winnirig their res pec ti ve
events in the effort against UWMadison were the 400 medley relay team of Peter Samuelson,
Andy Woyte. Tom Veitch, a nd
Steve Davis, 3:44.9 (an NAlA
national qualifying time) ; Scot
Moser in the 400 individual medley, 4:29.4 (a new UW-SP poo\
, record ); Samuelson again in the
200 backstroke. 2: 04.8; Tim Thoma in the one meter optional
diving; and the 400 freestyle re. lay team of Jeff Sha w, Ken
Brumbaugh, John J ohnstone,
and Davis, 3:21.5 (another NAlA
national qualifying lime )>
Leading the way in the UWWhitewa ter victory we re the 400
medley relay team of Samuelson, Woyte. Veitch. and Johnstone. 3:45.8; Moser in the 200
freestyle and the 200 butterfly,
I : 49.4 and 2: 07 .2; Thoma in both
the one meter required and
optional diving, 133.6 points a nd
213 points.
Also capturing first place finishes were Johnstone. 100 frees tyle, : 50.1; Sarauelson , 200
backstroke, 2:09.2; and the 400
freestyle relay of Rick Lower,
Dan Finley. Kevin Setterhoim.

Coach Red Blair felt the Dogfish swam good but not . outstanding and that this was to be
expected.
" We managed to swim better
on Saturday than we did on F riday which was goo d, " said
Blair. " This is the 1>0rtion of our
season where we encounter our

heaviest training and so I'm not
looking for outstanding limes as
much as I'm looking fo r good
times under very tiring training
conditions.
" Our pe rformance this weekend indicated to me that these
guys are right where they need
to be. as far as. fatigue a nd performa nce, if they intend to swim
we ll at · the confe rence cha mpionships in February."
Blair named Dan Miller. Johnstone, Brumbaugh. Moser, Samueison. and Woyte as Dogfish
fo r the UW-Madison meet a nd
Davis, F ish, Moser. Samueison.
Setterhoim. Jackman. Thoma ,
and Shaw for the UW-Whitewater victory.
The Dogfish will splash back
into action this coming Saturday
the 28th when they travel to UWLaCrosse for a co-ed dual meet
beginning at I p.m .

,·d , ,-

progra m is responsible [Or
creating. organizing and implementing landscape designs as
well as maintaining the grounds
and interior plants of Student
Life Areas.
The students involved in this
program have spent countless
hours trimming, planting, watering and weeding plant life
around our university. Last
summer, .2.400 flowers were
planted a nd I.500. flowers wer
grown by students in the biolo
department's greenhouses. Fn
the first lime, 2,000 flower bulbs
were planted on campus this fall
and many of us are awaiting
their arrival this coming spring.
Each year, hundreds of shrubs
and trees are planted on cam1 pus. The sad part is that nearly
90 percent of the trees and
sh rubs have been damaged,
many of them by careless student behavior.
Much of the financing for this
program comes out of students'
pockets. The Student Grounds
Maintenance Program is funded
through segregated fees, which
make up part of student tuition.
Unfortunately, within the last
year, it has been estimated that
approximately $300 worth of
damage has been done . to our
grounds. But what should be in·
eluded in an estimate? If we add
up all the hours worked to plant,
clean and maintain our grounds,
a $300 estimate would be far
rrom the truth. An estimated 80I 90 percent of the vandalism that
occurs on the grounds is never

r---------------------..

Ha~ e.s:
9

617 Divlsion

HEY STUDENTS, we're open 24 hours
a day so, come visit us when you're
studying.
1

BE ALLYOU CAM BE.

Many students on our campus
fail to realize exactly what it
takes to keep the grounds well
maintained in our Student Life
Areas. A large percentage of the
trees. shrubs and flowers in
these areas are damaged or destroyed each year, resulting in
losses of thousands of dollars.
Here are a few facts that eve
one should know.
The Student Grounds Maintenance Program was started in
1973 and was responsible for the
grounds around the university,
DeBot and Allen Centers. In
1979, the program expanded to
include the grounds around the
residence hails. This student

~
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Pointer dogfish swam well enough for a weekend
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NATURE AWARENESS
by the American
.
.e
Marketing Association

£

1

:;''
. . $6.25
. $6.95

The University of WisconsinStevens Point 11\en's swimming
and diving team took one loss
and claimed one victory this
weekend bringing their dual
meet record to 2-2 on the season.
The Dogfish were defeated by
UW-Madison JV on Friday, 4863, but rebounded the following
day to beat UW-Whitewater 72·
40.

-----------COUPON-----------

: 3 Hamburgers, s1 .1 O
I
I
I
I
I

:

a

Good Only M, T, W .

,.

~

NJ'.

..

~ p,e...,l 11'11• cor.,pon ~ . anhrlrt9 , On• coupon
per c:w 1 i - , per "-"· pJMM , NQt QIOOd If! COMbJn..lon
.ttft ...,, otbW ott. .. Cust- inuet p,ap any~
due.
C&att ..._ 1/100tt'I 0, one cent. Ottw good durir,9 reoutar

t••

::::WM~ ..._ ,,_, .............. --··
Offer good thru Feb. 7, 1985

L-------------- 617 Olvlslon- - -

·__

I reoorted.

.J.___________
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Phy ed .courses 191 an.d 192: quite a ·"trip"
by Melissa Gross
Snow Bunny (?!?)
I stared in horrified faseination down the gently curving
slope of Whitecap's Bunny Hill ..." So, how do we get down this
thing now that we 're up here?" I
asked Kevin Hamm, 90FM Station Manager and fellow begin-ning skier.
" We ski," Kev replied gloomi~
ly:
\
I doubted that. I doubted that
very much.
Each year , the phy ed department, in conjunction with the
SLAP office, offers Phy Ed 191
and 192 for students inter~
in spending three days cross
country or down.hill skiing on
Hurley, Wiscon-sin's Whitecap
Mountain. This year's price was
$105.00 which included three
nights' lodging, five meals, lift
tickets-trail fees, ski rental. instruction and tran-sportation to
and,from Hurley.
Approximately 250 eager students filled the buses on Sunday,
Jan,u ary 6, and headed for the
slopes and-<>r trails. Among the
many " professionals" on the
trip were 4-0 novices, a category
Kevin and I more than fit into.
But the eternal springs of optimism were flowing through ii~
WJsuspeeting veins as we rriQ:,
tored off to the Great White
North.
That first night was great.
Aside from a stop in Hurley
(comprised of six bars and a liquor store) , everyone hung out in
the chalets and engaged in various fonns of alcohol inhalation
while sitting around the fireplaces. Excluding an unsatisfied
craving for s' mores, it was
great.

Cagers, cont.
into the locker room at halftime
with a 34-30 lead.
When the tearn-s came out for
the second half, it was all Whitewater. The Warhawks tied it up
in the early going and once they
grabbed the lead they never
gave it up.
Point had serious problems
coMecting on their shots and
being outmliscled under their
1
own board, losing many· re·
bounds. This helped the Warhawks outscore the Pointers in
the second half, 32-25. The Pointers fought back ·hard late in the
game, but the effort came just a
little too late. They pulled within
three points with only one second left to play, but all that was
left for Whitewater was to inbound the ball and M1ll out the

clock.
Despite the loss, the Pointers
did get a good effort from Kirby
Kulas who dropped in 17 points.
Olson and Porter added to the
Pointer effort with 14 points
each, along with Naegeli's 12.
'The Pointers will return home
for two games this weekend
against UW-River Falls and
OW-Superior and a third game
Wednesday against Lewis
University. BeMett said he has
very strong feelings about coming home and the tearn-s they
will be playing.
" Let me put it this, way. If I
had my choice. every team on
our · sehedule would be one that
could not overwhelm us and ev·
ery game would be a home."
Bennett continued. "It will be
good to get home. but I don't

)

The next morning, snow was
and proceeded to slip and jerk
blanketing the slopes and trails, · my way up the tow rope m what
in addition to the heads of all the
I hoped was a dignified manner
UWSP happy campers as they
Judging from the crowd still
trudged to a breakfast featuring
laughing a\ the foot of the hill, it
clwnpy yellow objects tentativewas not dignified.
.
ly identified as eggs. (After that
Surprisingly. Kev and I did
first breakfast, everybody opted
quite well on the Bunny Hi~
for the French toast which was
But. of course, this didn 't last.
also less than hon appetite.)
When John Jury (SLAP office)
Soon Kev and I joined the kindly invited me to accompany
ranks of skiers outside the Quad- him on the chairlift to the next
house and adjusted our newly- slope, I agreed. Needless to say .
rented boots and skis. I knew I
my eX1t from this lift was not
was in for-trouble when I tried artistic.
to lean my skis ·against the little
ski tree. My skis were so short
they wouldn 't reach it. Onlookers found this extremely amusing. I failed to see the humor.
Our firs\ venture to the top of
the Bunny Hill was less than
awesome. Kev, gentleman that
he is, wern. first , legs and arms
flailing wildly as he started up
the tow rope. Regaining his conMOUNTAINS
trol, he immediately assumed a
~~
casual maMer, hoping no one
had witnessed his graceful
For
a
while all was well. Kev
movements. Male ego,
and I, joined by our .mutual
On that confident note, I
friend
Chuck
Klement, were
~ched out and grabbed the tow
managing to ski, roll and bounce
rope.
down the slopes on a fairly conThen a funny thing happened. slstent basis.
The tow rope came alive! It
Then we had the " Chairlift Injerked my poor defenseless aim cident."
and threw me onto my left ski
Kev• amck and I were all set
which had somehow escaped my to hop onto the lift , when I
foot. I landed on my binding glanced over and noticed the
with incredible force. I rolled seat in question was up rather
over and looked up into the face than down. Not wishing to feel
of a very nice looking young the impact of wood and metal
man who was offering me assis- . upon my person, I launched mylance . Normally, this wo uld
have made the whole painful; self over Chuck's skis, off the
hwniliating experience worth- platform and· into the little old
while, but as this male vision man operating the lift. While he
was laughing so hard he c uld struggled to hold the weight of
hardly stand, I got up unaided my comfortably out-<>f-<:<>ndition

Whit!v

want to overplay the fact that
any team will be a breather. Every team in our league is capa'.
ble of beating the other teams.
It's just nice to be home."

figure, Kev grabbed onto the
arm rest of the lift chair and
was dragged about fi~e yards
before letting go and doing .a
rather spectacular dive into a
nearby evergreen bush. Chuck
managed to hop on the deformed
chair and dismisseo Kev and I
as total incompetents.
As I looked into the lift opera-

''Is that John Jury ?" I asked.
" Either that or the Abominable Snowman ,is no legend," answered Kev .
Just then , the object in question looked up and waved.
" I took a spill," he announced
unnecessarily.
The voice sounded just like
tor's face. a scant six inches John 's, but surely such a prolifro m my own , I was tempted to . cient skier wouldn't be in such a
say something like, " Who says fix? !?
Americans aren't close?", but
Cross country skiers had their
decided against it as he problems as well. According to
launched into a lengthy lecture Teri Lyon, the scenery was
on "How to Get on a Chairlift beautiful, but the trails were
101."
.
poorly marked. On the second
day out, Teri managed to lose
· Of course, Kev and I were not
her trail and wound up on the
the only skiers ( ?) who had
road which she followed back up
problems. Becky Greiser (eletl,e
mountain: She described the
mentary ed senior ) developed a
si tuation as " fun, but nervenew sport called " butt skiing. "
wracking.'1
After reaching maximwn speed,
Becky would suddenly sit down
on the back of her skis, mainMary Dombrowski (PRSSA)
taining that position for the re- was skiin g along on a trail
mainder of the Mlll . Eventually, which apparenUy traveled over
Becky perfected this technique
underground springs. While
and included the use of the tow
Mary was unaware of them inirope.
tially, she discovered the
.
springs when her left foot disEven the better. skiers had appeared into freezing water.
problems. John Rivetts, SGA,_, on January 9, after lhe lorig
did a .marvelous swerve off into trip back to Point, I dragged my·
the stde of the M1ll where he,raw shins and throbbing bruises
promptly ran into a ·rock which into our house.
comprised the side of a minia" Did y'ou have fun?" asked
~~cliff. .........-my Mom,
I thought about that for
I At one point, as Kev and I
I were gliding over a M1ll in a
awhile.
·chairlift, we saw a very unusual
" Yeah ,"
said. "I had a
sight.
blast!"

freestyle, :58.1 : Dorothy Murray
in the 200 ' backstroke, 2:30.6;
Slauson in the 500 freestyle,
6:09.4; and Frohberg in the 100
butterfly, 1:06.8.
Coach Carol Huettig was impressed with her team 's performance in _light of the amount
of training they 've been enduring.
" Christmas break is when we
really hit the yardage (averaging 10,000 yards per day )," said
Huettig, " and we continue this
type of heavy training right •
through two weeks· before the
conference champion-ships.
"Anytime a team can handle
that type of yardage and still
give such a dominant performance as they did today - that's
impressive."
The Angeliish hope to be just
as impressive again next Saturday when they travel to UW-1..a
Crosse for a dual meet beginning at 1 p.m.
·

Angelfish, coot.
possible events as they went on
to amass 405 points and capture
first 1>lace in the eight team
affair. Following UW-Steven-s
Point were UW-Whitewater, 217;
Augustana College, 216; University of Chicago, 199; Loras College, 14-4; Carthage, 143; North
Park, 107; host Rockford, 55.
Leading the Lady Pointers
with first place finishes were the
200 medley relay team of Laura
Adee, Michelle Thomason, Jeannine Slauson, and Pam Steinbach, 2:00.5; Sarah Celicbowski,
200 freestyle, 2:06.1; Adee, 100
backstroke, 1:07.8; Thomason,
100 breaststroke, 1:14.8; Kathy
Frohberg, 200 butterfly, 2:2!i.O.
Also winning their events were
Steinbach, SO freestyle, :26.4;
Roxie Fink, 200 breaststroke,
2:43.5 ; Adee, 200 individual medley, 2:25.8; and the 4-00 freestyle
relay of Fink, Steinbach, Celichowski, and LyM P;µmquist,
3:57.5.
Finishing, second for the
Angelfish were Fink in the 100
breaststroke, 1: 16.0; Adee in the
200 backstroke. 2:Z7.0; and Thomason in the 200 individual medley with a time of 2:28.5.
Third place finis hers include
Jill VanDien in one meter div·
ing, 165.3 points: Marcia Jahn in
the 1,000 freestyle, !2.;32.2; Lisa
Reetz in the 200 butterfl y,
2:31.6: Celichowski in the 100

Bowling Anyone?
University Bowling Leagues
are now fo'rming!
..-LeacJJeS Mon-llllrs. at 4:30 and 9: 15 p,m,
-Teams of three, guys, gals or mixed
-Handicapped competition
. -Trophies, awards, and aseason's end ba•t
-low cost for student anf facul1y pockeW

Hot Spots
and $8 per night. Jn-struction IS
available in a group or private
session. Prices are by the hour.
Call 845-2846 for more information.
Recreational Services will
rent toboggan-s. ice skates and·
cross country and downhill skis
to students with a valid 1.0. Call
346-3848 for more information.

'

r~

'

Sign UP.Now In Rec. Services
Call Point Bowl For More Information:

344-7858
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New
Year's Day can offer more than hangovers
,_,
By Alan Lemke
Sports Editor
New Year 's Day . You ca n

count on it to come every year.
and with it, you ca n count on

two other things. Hangove rs and
loads of ice-fishermen on the
lakes and rivers of northern
W1SConsin. -In the second case,
this yea r was no diffe rent. (I
have a feeling the hangovers
were there too, but I can only
speak fo r myself. )
The morning started out looking like it would be a nice day
for ice-fishing. With temperatures in the high teens and a
storm front moving through , it
see med like perfect conditions .
My cousin Paul was the ea rly
bird to get things started this

yea r. He was out on the ice long
before a ny of the residents on
the lake even had notions of stirring after the long night of partying. He got his lip-ups set up
for himself' a nd hi ~ _nephew
O,ris, and then bega~ he wait
that all ice-fishermen a re familiar wi th.
The wa iti ng paid off a short
time later. As Paul was out
checking one of his tip-ups, he
got a fla g on the set farthest
from him. By the time he and
O,ris rea c~ed the tip-up, the
spindle was revolving wildly and
line was bei ng take n out quickly.

When Pa ul saw this he decided to take the minnow in its mouth
the fish had gone far enough. He all the way and then they would
gently set the hook and sta rted only suck on them without getting the hook in their mouths.
to pull in his catch.
The fish made four or five
This happened a fe w times
runs after being brought almost that afternoon. We would feel
to the surface. However , after
the tension of a fish on the line,
about ten minutes, Paul's prize but as soon as we started to pull
was lying on the ice beside him. it in, it would spit the minnow
A 32-inch, 10-pound northern. out and take off. A couples times
Although the fish wasn 't real we did hook some of the. smaller
long, we fou nd out that the belly ones in the lip but we released
full of eggs it was carrying is these 'hammer handles ' as Paul
wha t helped add the ex tra called them as soon as we got
weight.
them to the surface.
After this ha d taken place, it
The only other larger fish we
was a bit easier coaxing a few pulled in that day was an 18-inch
more guys out of bed and onto nort hern . This one was also
the ice. By noon we had six guys dropped back down the hole. We
out and our end of the lake was have made it a habit that we
thoroughly covered with is tip- don ' t keep any northerns under
ups. Once again the waiting vig25 inches on this lake. It is not
il began .
fished that heavily, and we beTo say the action was keeping lieve this gives them a better
us running all the time would be chance to mature into trophy
a bit of an overstatement, but ",size fish.
we did have enough flags durlng '. After a long slow spell in the
the afternoon to keep it interest- afternoon, we decided to pick
ing. There would be stretches of our eqwpment up and take off.
an hour that we wouldn 't have a ,.- We went home with the one nice
single flag, then two or three ·,\ northern as our catch for the
would go up in about 20 minutes. day. That, and the fact that we
Most of the time, when we did) did have enough flags durmg the
get a flag, we would wait awhile day to keep us busy, made .for a
before trying to pull it in. We did satisfying day of fishing. 1 know
this because of the very big min- one thing , it sure beat sitting
nows we were using. The small- home,. watching T.V. and nurser northerns wo~d not be~le ing a New.Year's hangover.

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO

SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

Paul proudly displays his New Year's Day prize.

r-----------------------

Lady cagers drop
pairtofall: to

4- l O on season
by Ron Anldey ·
Staff reporter
Th'e Lady Pointers basketball
team started off the second semester on the wrong foot, as
they lost a pair of weekend
games to UW-Milwaukee and
UW-Marquette.
· Against UW-Milwaukee, the
Pointers were the victims of a
poor first half and fell . 72-59, on
Friday. They fought valiantly in
Saturday's contes t with the Marquette Warriors only to succumb
late in the second half, 71-ol.

The pair of non-conference

If you have a t least
two years of colleg~ left.
you can spend six weeks at
o ur Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qu~lify, you
can e nte r the ROTC 2Year Program this fall a nd
receive up to$ l.000 a year.
But the big payoff
ha peens on graduatio n day.
Tha t\ when you receive
a n officer's co mmissio n .
So get yo ur body in
shape (not to mention you r
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more informatio n ,
contact your Rrofessor of
Military Science.

ARMYROTC.
BEALLYOU CAM BE.

, ~-

M ajor J im Reilly
204 SSC, 34e-3821

)

losses left the Lady Pointers
with a 4-10 overall record and
Coach Bonnie Gehling feeling a
bit dejected.
. " It was an up and down weekend for us ," said Gehling. " We
ran into some tough competi
tion. We played a poor first half
against Milwaukee and were
unable to close the gap the rest
of the way.
" We came back with a much
bette r performance against
Marquette. The things that hurt
us were turnoyers and fouls ."
The Pointe r coach faces a
dilemma with numbers. Gehling
currentl y ha s three varsity
members sidelined with injuries
and is looking for someone to
assume a leadership role. The
losses left one junior, two sophomores and two freshmen in the
starting role against Marquette.
"We'll just have to weather
our way through it," said Gehling. " We've lost 59me valua ble
people and will have to work
hard our remaining s even
games."
The Lady Pointers came out
cold in the first half against UW:1-!ilwau,ee. The hosts opened up
an I~ lead and we re neve r seriously chall enged by the Poin ters. whu fo und themselves trailing 40-2~ at hal fume.

Freshman Sonia Sorenson, a
transfer student from U.W- .
Whitewater, led the Pointer
attack with 13 points. Three others broke into double figures,
with Mary Miller and Donna Pivonka sharing 12 points apiece
and Dina Rasmussen 10. Sorenson also led the rebounding department, snaring nine.
The Lady Pointers tried
unsuccessfully on Saturday with
a rematch with the Warriors,
who had won the initial meeting
in the Stevens Point Community
Classic , 6~8. The . Pointers,
however, were able to throw a

scare into the Warriors.
After trailing 38-31 at half.
time, the Pointers jumped the.
gun in the second half. They
ree led off eight unanswered
points to jump out front early in
the second stanza. It stayed nipa nd-tuck until the Pointers
encountered foul problems midway in the half when two players fouled o ut. Gehling was
forced to go with inexperience
the rest of the way and ran into
turnover problems. .
·
" We don't have the depth we
need on the bench," said Gehl·ing . " It has affected us most of
the season. We also need to pick
up our intensity and desire."
Once again, the Pointers were
paced by Sorenson, who finished
with 19 points and 21 rebounds.
Rasmussen chipped in with 10
points and Pivonka set a school
record with 15 assists. The Warrio rs we re paced by former
SPASH standout Lynn Suplicki
with 16 points and 11 rebounds.
Gehling had words of praise
fo r Sorenson. " She has really
been coming on." said the Pointer coach. " Her all-around ·game
has been a boost to the team."
The Pointers will conclude
their regular season with five of
the las t seven games at home.

'
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LIBRARY HOURS FOR SECOND SEMESTER, 1984-85

UWschools

ott:r TV
cred it
Five University of Wisconsin
System campuses are offering
credit courses statewide this
spring semesten-via television.
Grad uate and undergraduate
credits are offered in most of
the courses, which are coordinated by the UW-Extension and
the Educational C-Ommun icaLions Board.
A · newsprint publication describing the telecourses and, radio courses is avaihtble by writing: Telecourses, UW-Extension,
432 N. Lake St., Madison, WI
53706.
The UW cll!npuses participating in the effort include those located at Madison, Stevens Point,
Whit ewater , Green Bay
(Extended Degree program )
and Menomonie (Stout ).
The seven telecourses and two
radio courses cover a va riety of
topics, as represented by the following questions.
What do Aristotle and the po!)-.
ular rock group Culture Club
have in common? Do you ever
wonder what is important to
learn and know? How does a
manager choose the '' ri ght"
risks for the sake of a multi-national corporation 's success?
Who runs Congress? What are
the most useful applications of
e computer in the classroom? ·
What are 15 ways to get students
~
start thinlting analytically
and creatively? What are the future problems and promises of
work in Wisconsin and in the
global economy?

The television courses are
broadcast on the Wisconsin Edu- ·
cational Television Network
channels 38-Green Bay, 31-La
Crosse, 28-Menomonie, 36-Park
Falls, 20-Wausau, and networ~,
affiliated chaMels 21-Madison
and chaMel 36-Milwaukee. They
will also be carried on network
feeder channels 49-<: rant County, 55-Door Co unty, ,5-Rive r
Falls. Many cable system channels will also carry the programs.
Two courses will be broadcast
as live caU-in shows over the
Wisconsin Public Radio network
of FM stations.
To earn credit in radio or TV
courses, students have required
projects or readings . Some
classes have required exams
and teleconfe rence discussion
sessions.

Sentry, cont.
theatre. The Restaurant, as it is
called, has ,a very relaxed atmosphere, and jg perfect for a
special night out for the residents of Stevens Point.
'Right next to the restaurant, a
person can stroll in and out ci
the many shops Sentry offers.
Among some of the shops are a
plant store, a woman's clothing
store, laundromat for dry cleaning, and a beauty shop.
Sentry also has daily tours for
anyone who wishes to experience the whole complex all at
once. The tour will take you
through the building beginning
with the first floor up to the
plush fourth floor, where one
can experience what it might be
like to be an executive for Sentry. They will guide you through
the fitness center, which includes the weight room, the
olympic style pool, and the theatre.
-

Cont. p. 27

MONOAY-TltURSDAY REGULAR HOURS
AFTER HOURSZ
FRIIAY
AFTER HOU8S
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
AFTER HOURS
Monday, January 21-Thumay, Man:h 28

7:45 a.m.-11 :00 p.m.
11:0D a.m.-1:00 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
4:3D p.m.-8:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.·5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
1 I :00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Regular Hours

THEFT ALERT
The Public Services Department of the Learning
Resources Center (LRC) asks you: Please DO NOT
leave your purses or other valuables unattended
while you are In the SI/Jcks or other areas ·on LRC
business. Please kee them on your person at all
times. Thank yo11 l

NOTIFY LRC IF 1.0. IS MISSING
The Leaming Resources Center would like to rem ind
students that they are responsible for all materials
checked out on their I.D. cards. If your I.D. card is
loot , misplaced, or stolen , please notify the Main
Circulation Desk of the LRC , EXT. 346-2540.

ATTENTION

Th~ Pointer is looking
for .writers, . reporters, an contributers for
the Spring of : 1985.
Call . X-2249 or stop
in room 117 of the
Communications
Building for further
information.

~!!t:~PARTY:::-:

9

with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO_FLORIDA

-DAYTONA BEAC.H YOU DRM

(TO THE PARTY)

sagoo

WE DR!\IE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

•

INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor coach Transportation to beautiful
()oyfona Beach ( Wf ORM Packages OnlV) We u,e
nothing but modem highway ccxx::hes.

• FREE retreshments ovoiloble on the mote, cooch on the
way down (to begin the por!y )

• Eight Florido days/se.,eo endless nights at one of our
exciting oceaMOnt holets. located right on the Ooyfono
.Beach strip . Your hotel has a beautiful pool. sun deek. 01r
conditioned rooms. color TV. and a nice'long stretch ot
beach.
• A tun schedule ot ~EE pool deck potties e,,,e,y day.
• A tu/I 11st ot p,e-orranged d iscounts to sa\1118 you money in
()oyfona Beoch.
• T ~ rep-esentotives to insure a smooth trtp and a
good time.
• Optional side excursions ro Oisntrf World. Epcot. deep
sea fishing. party crui:ses. ere.
• All taxes and Hps.

THE C.REATEST TIME - THE BEST PRICE

FOR RJRTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP
'

CALL PAUL AT

344-7712
Sponsored by Campus Morkettng

..,..'"""'°"""""""""COWG<....-

,·
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.. .Restrictions on handguns needed
unaware of the fact that they' ll still
have shotguns and rifles with which
to defend their homes. These weapons
are more effective than pistols in defending homes, yet are rarely used by
muggers or robbers.
As long as the gun control
opponents have their way, America
will have to live with the world's
worst murder record. In the United
States there are 9.7 murders a year
per 100,000 people, while Japan has
1.6, Great Britain 1.3, and West Germany 1.3. One reason is that in these
countries tough restrictions keep
handguns out ·of circulation.
·
Essayist Lance Morrow, in Time
magazine, expressed the plight of gun

Reagon, cont.
centuries ago. . .a people said,
·Government is not our master,
i~ is our servant'; and government's only power will be that
which we the people allow it to
have. "
Reagan spoke of the nation's
leaders to think anew and move
with boldness so that every
American who seeks a job receives one. President Reagan
continued by saying, " We must
achieve the greatest things-to
be heroes who heal o_ly- sick,
feed the hungry. protect the
peace among nations and leave
the world a better place."
In the Sentinel, House Speaker
Thomas P . O'Neill Jr. responded
by saying, " l join in President
Reagan 's commibnent to the
·brotherhoocf of man' .. .I will do
everything I can to work ,.;th

I
!

dangerous effort required to kill,with
bare hands. The space ~tween gun
and victim somehow purifies the relationship-at least for the person at
the trigger-and makes· it so much
easier to perform the deed. The bullet
goes invisibly across 'space to flesh.
An essential disconnection, almost an
abstraction is maintained. That's why
it is so easy-convenient, really-to
kill with handguns. "
In my mind, the statistical facts
combined with common sense can
only lead to the conclusion that less
guns will result in less crime and ultimately less death

control advocates : " It is very hard to
persuade good guys that all those
guns in their hands wind up doing
more lethal harm to their own kind
than to the animals they fear; that
good guys sometimes get drunk, and
shoot other good guys in a rage, or
blow their own heads off (by design
or accident) or hit their O'IIQl children
or spouses by mistake. Most murders
are done on impulse, and handguns
are perfeclly responsive to the purpose; a blind~red rage flashes in the
brain and fires a signal through ·the
nerves to the trigger finger-BL.AM!
"Guns do not require much work.
You do not have to get your hands
bloody as you woula with a knife or
make the ' strenuo~ and intimately

President Reagan in making the
' brotherhood of man' a reality."
Reagan also called for a
freeze on federal spending which
left nnany congressmen curious ..
They want to know if Reagan
meant an across the board
freeze, which would include military spending a nd Social Security.
'
Reagan brought up · the controversial "Star Wars" system.
However, he referred to it as the
" Security Shield." Reagan noted
that if t)le ·'Security Shield" s)'Stem could be built, it could destroy nuclear missiles before
they reach their target. Reagan
also mentioned that the "Security Shield" would not kill people.
Reagan concluded that the "Security Shield" could render nuclear weapons obsolete.
Reagan added that negotiations with the Soviet Union are
not just on discussing limits on

Tamas Houlihan
Pointer Senior Editor

obtained from the Adoption Reany further mcrease of nuclear uficate
Birth parents nnay refuse to . conls Search Brochure 1984.
weapons but, instead, to reduce
their numbers. Reagan noted . allow the release of Identifying
that, " We seek total elimination info rm ation, ·but are also
Library, cont.
of nuclear weapons from earth." .allowed to " file a notarized
Fifth floor will also now be the
The Milwaukee Sentinel statement consenting to the requoted Senator William Prox- lease of identifying informa- new home of the UWSP
archives. The archives, which
mire as saying, " Taxpayers tion."
are currently located in the
should not rely on 'this stirring · In an open records system,
basement of Old Main, will be
inaugural speech' to count on a adoptees are allowed access to
relocated in the I.RC some time
promise that the n~xt four years all adoption-related information.
" Adoptees are discriminated
near the end of April.
of President Reagan will bring
Work is continuing on the
us any closer to a balanced against in law," said Henderson .
budget than the last four years " Everybody gets to sign the sixth floor. The drywall and
adoption papers except us. glass are being put in, and Bardid."
There is no contract made with rows said hopefully the documents will be tranaferred up
us."
The Stevens Point chapter of from fifth floor starting in early
';doptees, cont.
AID is holding its first meeting F<:bruary, and conceivably the
• Medical and genetic infor- on Wednesday, January 30 at 7 documents will be relocated by
mation
p.m. in the downtown Sentry Au- the end of the month.
Keith Lea, Director of Techni• Most recent names and ad- ditorium. For more information,
dresses of birth parents in 0e-· contact Doug Henderson at 34&- cal Services, said, " The next
months will be very chaotic.
partment of Health and Social 3070 or 34$-1290.
Services files.
Editor's Note: Information on There will be a lot of s1!.uffling
• Copy of impounded birth cer- WISCopsin 's adoption laws was
Cont. p. 27

THROUGH FREEZIN,G RAIN, BLINDING SNow·
A.ND THE PRINTERS ERRORS,

THE 1983-1984 -HORIZON YEARBOOK
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IS HERE!
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Stop in at the Horizon Office,
(Main
Lounge,
U.C.) to pick up your copy. We're open from 1 i
p.m.-5 p ..m. Monday throug.h Friday or call 346- !
2505 for an appointment. Thanks for waiting.
!
J

!
· 1

)

L__

The Horizon Staff
---·--- - ---- - - ---
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• Start Your Vacation With A Base Tan
• Preserve Your Travel :ran
• Or Simply Look Like You've
Been On Vacation
• We Feature UVA Sunbeds
With Unique Face Tanners
• Open 7 Days A Week

I

I
NORT HWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
As the need for specialized he~lth ca re co ntinues to grow;
Northwestern College of Chiropractic can help you enler ·a
sa ti sfying career taking care of people as a Doctor of
Chiropra c1ic.
Committed to high standards in education and researc h
for over 40 tears: Northwestern offers you comprehensive
chiropracti c training on a modern ca mpus distinguished for
ils excellent lacilil ies and dedicaled teaching staff.
Locat'!{l in . lhe Twin Cities of SI. Paul and Minneapolis,
Northwestern College of Chiropract ic pu ts you within the
· heart of a me tropolitan area known fo r its cu ltucal and recreatio nal opportunities . With the largest number of parks and
lakes of any U.S. ci ty. the Twin Cities metropolitan area offers
everything from swimm ing and boating to biking, skii ng and
camping. A weallh ol museums. theal~s. musical events.
professional sport s ac tivi ties. except iOQ.al restaurant s and
shopping centers are all within minutes of the ca mpus.
If you would like 10 know how Northwestern College of
Ch1ropract1c can help you achieve your career goals. complete the form below or call the admissions office TOLL FREE
al 1-800-328-8322. Extension 290 or collect at (61 2) 888-4777.

Phone 344-5045
::,111111111111a111111111111a111111111111a111111111111a111111111111c111111111i11a11111111111,c1111111uma111111111mc1111111uma111mmu..-.ug

~
~

~

CO MIN~ FRIDAY to ELLA'S...

~

~

I

Z,p

St a l <'

Vf'ar s o l collcq f' t! 1tPe11cncc

SEND TO: Nort hwestern College of Chiropracti c.
Admiss ions Offi ce. 2501 Wes t 841h Street ,
Bloomington . Mi nnesota 55431
1·800-328·8322. Extension 290: co ll ect al (612) 888-4777

WHY NOT A STROH PARTY?

tts

1624 W. Pearl St.
Stevens Point, WI 54481
Bus. 344-7070
Home 341-6799

DUGOUT
CLUB'S
Starting Lineup
1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8-11 p .m .
2. Happy Hour Thursday 7-10 p.m.
3. Sia.Seti Happy Hour Fri. 5-8 p .m.
4. Sat. Night R119by Happy Hour 6-9 p.m .

So Come On Down
To

Buffy's Lampoon

)

1
=

1331 2nd St.
Open Noon TII Close

~i~(:;)
~~

BOCK

01\.L ~ OU,

JOHNSON DISTRIBUTING, INC.

/

_

i

I tl's

For all your party needs ,
CALL
·'

~q

~

=

N:1 r11c

h/i//t:J

~

I

Please send me mote mforma t,on on
Northweste,n Coffege a l Ch11op 1ac11c

Rick Larson
College Representative

~
~

!1

I

i

I
ii

'"

II

L

o'

DAILY specials•

e~~LS:

100•, of c~inationtfl

61&1'\day:

2. for $1 • so J1.1iee Drinks
Pean14t .Hite~ ki.ng .kA11s

Monday:

I

J\.LOJLll

•1,1,&A'I

~
=
=

~

BEER!

Oldie& Night.
.
Wed,-sd&y: ~.so Pit.oliers till 11,1111
fiaaturda:,: Country Mu.Sic Ni9hi:.
WEEK°"Y .APTERNOCNS~ $2.50 Pitchers 2,-7,-

. Tl.lesday;

•
Stevens l\,int's BOCK

•·
Headquarters ••

Ig

IJ
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Friday, January 25
,
The Pointer Cagers return to
action in Quandt <;;ym when they
race the UW-River Falls Falcons
at7:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 26
Fans will have a second
chance to see the Pointers in
action as they play the UW.Superlor Yi,llowjackets in conference at 7:30.
Wednesday, January 30 ·
The Pointers will be at home
once more this week as they
take on Lewis College at 7:30 in
Quandt Gym for a little non-eonference action.
Tuesday' January Z9
The Lady Pointers attack the
UW-Green Bay Phoenix in basketball action at 7 in Berg Gym.
Come cheer the ladies on!

Monday and Tuesday, January 28 &
~

Sllver·Streak-Gene Wilder (Young
Frankenstein) stars in this hilarious
suspense story of a man who witnessed a murder, but is unable to verify
his story because the body dis- ·
appears. The plot is further enhanced
by a romance between Wilder and Jill
Clayburgh (I'm Dancing as Fast as I
Can) which is in turn complicated by
the antics of Richard Pryor (The
Toy). The shows are at 6:30 and 8:30
in the DeBot Pizza Parlor. Sponsored
by.RH.A.

•••••
Wednesday, January 38

Crooa Cocinlry Ski TunMpWednesday evening at 6:30
brinJ! in .vour cross country skis

perienced personnel · free of
charge at Recreational Services,
lower level, UC.

...................
u\n1 \ scon:
...................
'11lul'9day and Friday, Jam>-

ary 24 & 25

go gonzo! Spring break and
Florida are calling you! See yo11
on the beach!

I~

Saturday, January 26
SGA One-On-One Budget
Worbbop--Hey all you organization treasurers! It's the time
revolves around a lll3ll'trying to . or year you've all been waiting
remain faithful to his wife-to-be for-budget time! Contact SGA
while drowning in the seductive at x3721 for more information.
temptations or a bachelor party.
Uproariously funny ! Shows are ·
Attention:
at 7 and 9: 15 with the infamous
Dating Do's and Don'ts precedInformation for
ing the main flick! Don' t miss it.
the ·Pointer

Bachelor Party-starring Tom
Hanks is being shown in the UCPBR courtesy of UAB. The story

-

WZ forms-are available in
the Student Payroll Office in Old
Main. The sooner you pick them
up, the sooner you can do your

I

Program must
be submitted to
the Pointer
office (11 ?CAC)
by noon on
Mondavs.

student classified
for

.rent

:p:

WANl'ED: Students with leader· .

announcements
AntmNcflan-

~~~i~a~:,i:'============

FOR RENT: Complet<ly furnished
single room.,, clo.w to campus, fully
ln5ulated. 341-.

1Dave
1~.!~th
:,~~Illies~~
or Joe at 341-7953.
FOR RENJ': Space available for
one person, lcxated at 1S14 College
Ave. ~nt negotiable. Call 341-1127.

ager. ApplicaUon., available.now and .. -ANNOUNCEMENT:

dui~~ :&rroomma~. Vani-

:r/~~~~-I~

$98 per month including heat. Ex~
lent location. Call John at %'131, Rm.
~ANl'ED: YOUNG LIFE is startIng a new club In St<vem PoinL

(cf!~)~~:J~te r: ~~~~ · ~~::: ~i=~~cai?~

1417 4th Ave. Call 34+o377.

for

sa_le

FOR SALE: Is it true you can buy

~=-!~;
lt:1 ~~~~~i ~
(312)742-11.tl, Exl 892·A.
FOR SALE: One pair K2 160 sJti5
with me 10 Nordica boots and poles.
Abo one pair ,-<:<>untry sJti5 and
boot.,. Asking SIOO each sel Call
1m. ult for Chet.

=

lost & found
LOST: Key chain wilh long bra.~
key omam'ent and Miller ring. F1vp
keys. If found , call Julie, 344-0P7:'
Rewa rd.

want ·e d
WANTED : Earn a second, in-home
income working (or a national com-

pany . Send a self-a ddre:ssed,

;;w.~ Nen;;= A~°[_ J~~~:

Wl:i3703.
WANTED : Student lobbyist
needed . United Council is ,..king an
aggressive individual intrrested; in
stat< and national {'Olltics. 'l'hlttquarte.r time duties include prepar-

::'ly acommittee
t~JW'sl:I:,~,
~)ingn':.~
mttting.s. ~tantial

1490.
WANTED : Male to rent single
room In large house with four others.
$1:10 per month with uUliU.S. Call
Dave or Joe at 341-7963.
WANTED: Fraternities, sororities,
campus ~ t i o n a or a very mer-

~izv,~~~astn";:! ~~ ·

n Lauderdale, Florida.
~ ~~~
Iona and

~g

must attend one of the following

;:_~fan.

son, WI S3703. Application deadline :
Feb. I.

g.a=.:\'a~f!'r?ca'r~~;

)

ply fOf' a student assistant position tn
the Student We. Activities & !:'rt>
grams (){f&ee. Applications available
at the SLAP Office. Due: Feb. I.

t;,,

w;:.; •t:~~~:.

31, ll a .m. ; or Fri., Feb. 1, 9 a.m. All
1
;\oUCA·
IJgN
~~G ~

°TNN~~:%

U:'1.m.

TER, 1911S.a& SCHOOL YEAR MUST
ATTEND ONE OF TIIE FOU,OWING MEETINGS TO RECEIVE AP·
PUCATIONS: Thun., Jan. 31, 9
a .m.or2p.m. ; or Fri., Feb. l, 2 p.m.
All meetings will be held In Room 116
COPS.

Cl~~MO:~! tnS:

Thursday nl8bts. Bus far is S2 {or
club members, $2.lO for non-mem-

~s: ~~~.r~kJr.uJ=J~~!::·.r 30

Bo,68, Oak F-t. IL -2.312-963-

~1156. P,ea,e lnclude phone number!

~mp Io ymen t

ANNOUNCEMENT :

EARTH-

~~ :::.eror ;~t;v~~j:J:
Please Join user, 1A!). 2!1at4 p.m.1n

the UC Turner Room or stop by the
EENA desk In Room 112 of the CNR

anytime.
.
ANNOUNCEMEN'r: The Association of Gradual< Students will have
their first meeting of 1!1115 oo Jan. JO
at ~:30 p.m. In the En«n Room,
UC. We will be discussing the calendar of events for the entire semesttt.
All graduate students are welcome to

at~~J"u~M~:i,~ ~ ~ i l l

~v~ a=-~~~.~ .-~l~r;t~
p.m. In U.. Communications Room.
UC. We have plenty ~tions

x;s.~~~~ ~ r e

disc jo-

Personals

·Fay and benefits. Position open

, =~1l·~:a~1s~:.%'J;:

:'mes~E~~I y:•

~!=

=~~r"{c~JI ~-a~
~o::,,~t:'"tl: Y~U:,~~~
is

1
; ••

J.S.
PERSONAL: Paul : The snow, The
Thom Birds , the moonllgh~ the sauna , and David Letterman. What a
combo ! Guess who?!?

of P f ~ ~ ~ a l l y-~~~
BACK! Let's have •.it,reat semester!

c1 r;~u~:~r 1i.°tten~~-

!
Lookin
for a dat< to takt for a free dinner'
SETV needs bachelors and conte,,.
t.anls for their dating game show.
Call Nancy at 346-3068. The show premiers Valentine's Day.

PERSONAL: A special thanks to
all ol you who helped me celebrat<
my 21st birthday. I rully enjo ..i
11

6
Pl:'.
jJ:~n~i:ie1°\,:::
Lynn... da .

PERSONAL: Hey guys! Try to
keep the " residence hall'' in one
pl«:<. I'll rully uuss staff but I'll be
thero In spirit. Delbert.
PERSONAL: Tamas and Mel : My
taste in music i.m't that bad, is It?
Wait UU you hear my "Slim ~t1
I
wanna do is run my fingers through
your hair, through your hair. Aw

ma~t~fi'N'!J'.f ~:c=~'.'"·j/·
~~~~~~~

::~read

wishing the hols aro hero. Good lu~
in your studJes and t.alre care. Lots of

love, Me..
PERSONAL: No Valentine Sweetheart this Valentine's Day? SETV
wants you! We're looki.n« !or bache,.
Ion and contestaot.s to play our dating game. If you'd like a dat< and a

frtt dinner, call us at 346-3068.
PERSONAL: Will funds last you
unW the end of the semester? Place
your trust in Personal Point,.
PERSONAL: Hey out ·lhere. .

~OOiJ't
~ l::er'r~~
the University Center has a student

=

assbtant and an office manager position open.
PERSONAL: Practical. Perfect.

Pe~r1r!t.

Place your

Helpbripg
theworld
together.
Hostan
exchange
student

e

International Youth
Exchange. a Presidential
Initiative for peace, brings
. teenagers from other roun tries to live for a time with
American families and at·
tend American schools.
Learn about participating
as a volunteer host family.
b Writr: YOUTif EXCHANGE
Pueblo. Colorado 81009

!1Tnt- lnlrm.,1iut1:ll 'ti'iu1h E.xchanJl".

Attention : All classified advertisements
must be submitted to the Pointer office
( 117 CAC) by noon on Mondays.
Announcements and , Personals hove
30-word limit.

a
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ue to be e.nriched by new modes

Acade mia, cant.
Bennett·s em phasi s on the

of analysis and new presenta-

Lil~rary, ca nt.

tio~: the humanities need inn1r
va t1on along wi th conservation "
a profe~or of his tory· at the

a ro und a nd the noi se that

classics and great works in the
humanities ffi3)' be discriminatUniversity of North Carolina at
ing agai nst ne wer fiel ds of Ch:l'pet'HiU commented.
·
study , such as women 's history.
black history and ethnic history. Learntio live with someone

accompanies it may be bothersome.
Both Barrows and Lea commented that the cooperation between the LRC patrons, the con-

all insights into the historical
who's living with cancer.
process come [rom Thucydides
Call us.
and Poly bi us, all na rr ative
excellence fro m Herodotus and
AMERtCAH CANCER.SOCIETY.
Livy. Our discipline must contin- ~ - - - - - - - - - --...J

staff has been fantastic. "We
really appreciate their patience," expressed Barrows.
Lea added, " I just want everyone to keep thinking abo ut how

"We cannot accept a view that

fI

struction · crews and the LRC

much more efficient the LRC
11ill be when it's completed.

said Barrows, " because it will
get confusing."

There just wasn 't enough space

before. but now the LRC will be
able to serve its patrons more

'efficiently." he said.
· Students are reminded that
because most of the relocation
will be occurring on a day-today basis, they should ask LRC
staff members to assist them in
finding a particular collection.
"We'll have lots of extra people
on hand to help the patrons,"

Sentry, cant.
Another part of the Seritry
complex that has gai ned national attention is their fjve-star res- .
taurant. This is located in the
main building right under the

ON THE
FRONT
LINE...

Dr. Margaret Hostetter'

Pediatrician
University of Minnesota

A March of Dimes research
grantee, Dr. Hostetter wants
to know how the human
body defends itself against
common bacteria
.She will use this knowledge
to stimulate a baby's own
immune system to fight off
infect ion -all part of the
March of Dimes on-going
fight against birth defects.

Support the

dp~.r,9!;1~j2L~

---------·--------·--~
CREDITGETTER 1 80Xl091 1 5flALIMAR,FL 32579

h•v• two of the aoet recognlt•d .and •ccepted
c redlt c a • tn th• world ... VlSAe and Kaate rc a rd.o cre d1t
c.trd a ... , 'ln yo ur na . . " EV EN lF YOU A.I.!. NEW lM CR£DlT or
Kl.Vt attH nJRll f.D DOWN BEFOUi
·
"

YES!

I
I

I want VISA,HasterCarcfecr~dit .!
cards . Enclosed f ind S1 5 which is 100%
refundable if not approved immediately

VlSA• and H..aur C.rcie, th•
crcdlt card a you deae rve and ou:d for • to • MX>KS
• DEPA.ant.ENT STOILS • nJITION • EHTERTAIHHEIIT

NAME

• £>4ERCENCY CASH • TlClttTS • USTAUIANTS
• HOTELS , HOTEts • CA.S • CA.I RtHT.U.S • REPAtA.5

• A.HD TO IUlLD YOU I ClltDlT lATll«.I
Thl• la cha credit card proaraa you've b,un hcartna
about on national t e l evhlon and radio •• ve11 ••
lo . . ,a&ln•• &Ad ncvapapara co ut to coaac ..
Hurry .. . . Ha out thh c ard today .. . .
'tour c ndlt c ard• are va1t1D&I

AOOllESS
CITY

PHONE

STATE

ZIP

SOC. SECUlllTV •

SIGNATURE

ci~~M~E~~~~~~-~---------------------J••••••••••••••••--•••-'

'

It's Harppy-Hour at
the New

CLUB

&

HOUSE

Every Monday-Tuesday
from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m.
and here -is what you get -upstairs & downstairs

....

Highballs (Bar Brands) . .. ... .. . ..... .• • . ..... . . . . s. 75
Doubles (Bar Brands) . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s1 .00
Bottles (No Imports) ..................•.. . .. .. . .... s. 75
Taps ... .. .. .... .. ..... -~........... ...... .... .... s.50
Pitchers ... .. ...."\. .. .. .... ... ........... ...... s2.0Q

and after 7:00 p.m. you get
Monday Ladies to for one 7-Close
(Bar Brands)

Tuesday Beat The Clock Happy Hour 7-10 p.m .
Wednesday Mens Two For One $1 .50 Imports
( Bar Brands )

•

Thursday Rugby Happy Hour 6:30-9:00
And $2.00 Pitchers After 9:00 p.m .
Friday TGIF A Different Drink Special Every Hour

Free Pool in Mr. Z' s Clubhouse
all Just during Happy Hour .

Saturday Variety Music 50 ' s·80 ' s
Sundays Sports Competition In
Mr. Z's Club House. Pool , -Darts ,
& High Game Tournies Which
Qualify You For Trophies & Prizes

·'

Don't forget to.stop at Ziggy's Restaurant for
these great breadkfast specials
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THU RSDAY

1 egg , ham~ndcheeseometet, 1/2
order of haSh browns. l shce toast only
2 cakes. 2 sausage
or 2 bacon s1r1ps. only
1 slice French Toa~t 2 sausage
or 2 t>acon strips, only

$1 • 60
$1 • 2 5
$
_

FRIDAY

1 egg Polish Omelet. l/2 order hash
browns. 1 slice of toast, onl y

SATURDAY

1 egg Western Omelet ,
l slice of toast. only

SUNDAY

2 Blueberry cakes.
2 sausage. only

1 • 35

· Sened an ytime. 24 hours I day
All rolls and pastries are made fres h each day by our g reat cooks.

Don 't forget our Dai ly Luncheon Specials tor only $2.99 !

all this within walking distance at the new

Mr. Lucky's, Mr. Z's & Ziggy's Restaurant & Lounge

$j SQ
1

$2.00
$1.99

